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. (Adopted by the Commission, ~ovember 21, 22, 1921)' 

OUR FINANCES 
I. yv e point out to our churches the imperative need 6f meet-',:· , ,: 
'0 lng the. ,full denominational budget, if Seventh Day, Baptists ' ,., 
. . are t? put their sickle to the ripening harvests.' ,. 
2,.· In ·vfew of the :present call for well· prepared leaders ~and 

laborers we are opposed to any reduction of' salaries. 'We 
urge the. strengthening of the hearts and hands of our ' 
Christian workers .by ass,ur~ng them an adequate income. ". ' --

3· We recommend a denomination-wide appeal for Salem Col-
lege in its present extremity. , , , 

, OUR COUNTRY CHURCHES 
"4. We authorize the awarding of prizes fo~ ·th~ best.,/~tudie~:, '"~~;'~\' 

.. '.by Seventh Day Baptists of the country church probl~m:·. '::--:"<::<::.':'" 
L ~ ..... o· '.',. 

. " OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
5~We . appea~ to our people to stop the wastage in Seventh;' .:, 

D~y B~pttst ",boys and girls .by proyiding' for their social, .',,' : 
. recr~attonal; aI?-d ~ocatio11f1 needs, and we suggest that some' ': ," " 
, regular denomlnattonal agency undertake the solution of this ' 
pivotal problem.. . ' 

OUR MINISTRY. " , . 
6. ,We urge, our pastors to assemble' their boys at' high, school ';< ~<;., 

~ge and tal~ to them· about the opportunities of the min ~ ... ,.! .. 
; Istry, not Wlth the purpose of getting 'an immediate decision : 

" ,r but with the idea of preparing the soil for a future favorabl~' , > 

consideration of them:inistry. " '., " " 
. , 7· y!e. ~e9it~st eac~ .church ~o set aside. March '25, . 1922, a~~, .. ·: ":',': . 

:Mtmstertal ~ecIslon,Day and urge our pastors to 'preach:,:~:~';: . 
at,least ,on t~~s Sabbath and that preceding, on the ministry:,;:'.<~,,~: . 

• / - • ! • • ~-;. " -; '-:}" ': • 

1 

OUR ,SPIRITUAL LIFE' . 
, : 8.' 'We ,stand for a 're-invigoration of the Sabbath 

of ,Seventh. Day: Baptists.' . " " ." , ,. ".' :.,' , 
." 9·, -w,e. recommend· an every-member simultaneous 'prayer ci~cle:",' ':,"',,:' . 
," . for every, church. . , . .: '" ':, '" :'; ", ',: ., 

, . :(For det~iissee SABBATH J?;CORllE,R; DeC~bt:r 12, '1921,page 739)/,. ,-,"-,'>: 
. , . 
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./:~: ' }"What. then? Shan we s~ idly down ~tidsay 
,ce .. '",·, .... ···' ~" ••.•. ::::~ The' ~ight hath come; it i. no longer day?' . 

" . ,-

. ',The night hath not. yet c~m~; we 'are not quite .. 

, , Cut off from labor, by the falling light; 

;'~~'~",>" Something r~maiD. for·ri. to do or dare, . ~. .. 

. Even the oldest trees some fruit may bear, .' ~ -

, For age, i. opportunity no le.s .., . 

Than youth itself, though in another d~s; 

An,d a. theeve'ning twilight. fades away,'· 

'. Th~ sky' ii' filled' withst~rs, invilibl" by day." 

" , 00....... . . 
.' . 

Edltorlal.-"Fulfll Thy 'MinbJtry."- ,'-Report From Rev. T. L. M. ~'Spen-, 
Rev. Sam Small and Sunday Laws. c.er.-Another Letter From South 
-Has the Plan Been Successful 1:-. rndia.-Report of Home' Field .. Octo-
Indiscriminate Condemnation. ,- , ber to December, 1921. ••••• 0 ••••• 1'14-1'18 
"Rock o,f Ages."-Five Good Sab- Wom.an's Work.-A, Woman's Rare, . 
baths. Some Delightful Rldes.-· . E.state (poetry).-:-Applegarth Pledge' . 
·.'G lad . It Is Being Bunt" .-That " PlanS' . . ... ~ ... ~ .......•....... 1'19-181 

·,Golden. Wedding at Plalntleld ..• 161-18' ~OUDg People's Work'-:-The' Sources" 
An Intere-sting"Letter From China .••. 164 . I. of Happiness.-The . ,Will of God.-
Golden Wedding Ann1versary .... ..... '0. -166 A Let'ter.-The Kingdom of God in, 
The CODunlssIOD'1I Page.-Salem· 'Col- Our Country and, in the' World."";";' . 

· lege.-A Pastor's Letter ..... .-...•.• 166 C. E. News ,Notes.-' A Junior Atmi- , 
· Rock 'of Ages. o •••• ~ o •••.•.•••• ~ ••••••• 188 ,versary Program ...•. ' .••....•• ·.'182-18'1." 
Quarterly Meeting Southern ·Wiscon- Home News .• ~' .. , ...•..••••.•...• ,. •• 18'1,.", 

sin and Chicago Churches ...•.•• ~, •• 1'11 Sabbath Schoo I.-Annual Reportot,·, . 
E,dneaflon' SocietY'. Page.-Mtnlste- ' First . Ve~ona Sabbath Scbool.-And' '.. ,:., 

rial'Decision Day.-Natlonal Stand- . What Is Thi,s to Me?-Lesson tor,' ::, 
a~ds . . . .....• ': .••.••.•. ~ .... 0 •••• ~ •• 172 . , February 18, ·1922. ' .. eo_ ....... ~ •• ' .188-110 . 

· Christian Stewardship ..••• ~ • ~ •••• l· •• 171 Rev. John H., Blggs~ ;'. ~ ..• ~ . ~ .•• ~ ••... '19 
Mll!llJiODir and the Sabbatla.-"One More.,I)~thll . . . . 

Utifortunate".-Opeli Letter, No.' ,10. ' ''Resol~tions 
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'"Fulfil Thy Ministry" In the fourth: chapter of Rev. Sam Small Daytona has _ surVived a 
second Timothy,' where, in'the new version, S d an't -characteristic tiraqe of ep:
we find the words, "fulfil. thy ministry", the _ un, ay aws . thets, innuendoes and ridi-
old ver~ion reads: ~'Make full proof of thy cule against what he calls; '~the' dIrty, deviIi~.h 
ministry." These are ,favorite words .for - set'" who oppose Sunday laws! ,One of the' 
one whe>, gives the charge to the candidate largest audien~e rooms iri the city was 
in an orqination service. The New Testa- crowded with listeners for two hours, while, 
ment Ininister who would attain unto Paul'~;' the'law of Jehovah ill the Ten Command
standard must be able to dp something; more ments-especially the $abbath law-was 
than ·preach. There are several lit\es in first extolled and commended and magni~ 
which he-must excel. ":: fied; and then compromised and replaced 

Of "course ,he must be filled with the by a day dedicated to Baal as the "venej.-
, Spirit; hut if he thinks that is aJl, he win able day of, the sun", with the ~trongest 
,find himself sadly mistaken before he has kind of a plea for America to compel peo
gone 'far' in the ministry. The Lord i does pIe by civil law to -keep that day in l 

. not ofteri fill the mouth' of one' who has honor of the resurrection of Christ! 
failed to u~e his Godgiven powers -as best, The meeting was opened by reading tbe 
he can to fill that tTIouth himself. ' First Psalm in which a blessing' is pro-
Th~ one who would make his pulpit a . nounced upon him whose delight is in, the 

, power for 'good in the community- must law of the Lord. Then the pastor, thanked 
not be 'content with his own" views alone.' ,God for the v~?ion .of .Solomon regardin~ 

'He must go.out 'from his study weIf equipped the right way, and prayed for Solomon's, 
"by prayerful research in the S,?riptures' and· "vision' to see the truth and to stand ':for 

in the best books: until he ha's the broad the law of God". ' 
vision of, on~ "'whose mind and heart is Mr. Small drew a fine word picture of 
filled with the truth. the steps· taken by early patriots, and -the , 
, The Holy, Spi~it can hardly be expected, leadings of Jehovah in. planting a free Chri3-

to guide a lazy man into all truth ,; but}1e tian nation iti America., God had a purPose 
will most 'assuredly aid the studious one who 'of his own in it. And when Washington
earnestly seeks after truth. The minister was sworn in as its first President, he Called" 
~ho' thinks little of the need of lear.ning by for the Bible and tdok -the oath with his ' 
careful study, is likely to 'become self-cen:. hand upon that, swearing to follow its 
tered and narrow, until he shrinks' into a teachi~gs~" To this ~day that same old Bi~le 
mediocre 'preacher whom no' church is wiU-' is ~sed' when new presidents take the oath 
ing to call. of office. '.' 

To "fulfif thy ministry", in the sense in- The speaker affirmed that 'a nation which 
tended by Paul, there must be a good head, stamped its 'Very coins with,' "In God I We 
as well as a good heart. By being studious, 'Trust", ,4.as no right to mC\ke a law not in 
e~ger to enlarge his vocabulary, to increase harmony with the Bible. 

, his spirituaIity~ .his knowl~dge, his usef~t- ' .. The very l1:~xt step in his 'talk was a 
, _ ness, a spirit-filled 'man. is certainly on the, ..regular tirade, in ,Sam Small style, '~gainst 

road to success as a: minister.'- To a' oroad all "who oppose iaws to' protect the holy 
minded, pUbti'c spipited, studicnis, d~~gent,' Sabbath of Go~"! ,Meaning Sunday' of 
young man, able to. express' himself intelH- /, course~ ", . " 
gently and forcibly, every hour _spent in~, Theri he ~ent back to Mo'ses, to thetiml! " ' " 
study will bear most precious frui~.in his when Ciod ,made that law, and ~e pictured , .. ~ " ,',' 

\ pUlpit The whole community'will feel that the cal£-worshiper~ complaining of their lot, ' .- :" 
~uch a~ one has made' full ,proof of ~is min- anq he said they almost went -,to the devil·,' ' ','c':-, 
Istry. ... : .. :, .. . because t!Jey: went ~Ck on Moses: , . .... ...... . .. , . 
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:It;'~id>not ise~~\o'oCCl1~ t~ Mr. Small fi~es \and,.'polic~inen'sciubs? ~~ Ha~'Suriday , 
thaJ people were still going back ?n Moses come' to be .~ore carefully' observed as a 
by fo:rsaking God's .day for. a day devoted, 'sacred day of God duting the fifty-eight 

,'long'ago, to an idol quite as pagan as .was years, of strenuous work of the reform 
that golden calf.· He declared that they association? According to Mr. Small no 
came near going to the devil ,~y going back; , effort has' been left untried hy which men 
on Moses, and we' wonder.ed 1£ many were might be forced by Jaw to observe Sunday 
riot still going the same way for the same' as Sabbath. 
reason. What is the result? Where one railroad 

He accused people who do, not favor Sun-, train was run on Sunday fifty years ~go,' 
· day laws, of "throwing dirty epithets~', an~' scores are running today .. Where ten or 
of trying to. defeat th~ Ten. Command:- '. twenty persons were visiting pleasure re-' 
ments! I He went so far as to say that ' sorts then, there are hundreds doing so to

,when his National Reform Association tries' day. Take any, warm summer Sunday in 
"to enforce obs'ervance of the Fourth -Com- these years, and three to five_ hundred 

'. mandment'; by civil laws, "all the devils thousand people from' the' city df New York 
.' exclaim against blue laws". Here t~e 'alone- _will go rollicking at Coney Island. 
speaker~dulged in· what every tru~ Chns- Another five hundred thousand rush out 0: 
tian should regard as very. unbecomtng sar- the city auto~riding for pleasure, and not 
casnl, and_ cynical, bitter ridicule; .too· un- less. than a million .people will throng the 
christlike for a preacher 0,£ the gospeL . shores of one State alone to have a regular 
, He'made, this great plea for what he i picnic on Sunday. ' " "'. '. 
called '~God's own Sabbath· Day", with . Every year reveals the' fact that' Sunday 
which said he, no man "has any, right to is coming to be regarded less and less as a . 
dicker and which no human institution has sacred day. Most Christian, people do not 
any right to change.'; """ even 'call 'it Sabbath. It is fast ass~ining the 

And yet he was using every energy to ~oliday ~spect, and the holy day idea is fad- . 
secure laws that ignore the Sabbath of tng away. 

· Moses and of Christ, and .to enthrone in its After all the efforts to make people good 
place the 'Sunday for which there·' is ito by force of human law, and in view of the ." 
Bible authority whatever!, " , recon;l for fifty-eight years, what will the 
. He extolled the National E:eform Asso- condition be likely to be, at the same rate of 

, ciation as standing for the "Sabbath Day progress, in another fifty years? . 
and the law of God": when everybody who Would not more good be accomplished 
thinks a little artci studies the Bible, . mu~t by a return to. Christ's way' of winning . 
know that the law of God nowhere so much men to true living. Let all Christi~npeo-, 

· a~ hints at Sunday as being his holy Sah- pIe, turn to the Bible; come" ba,ck upon 
bath Day! Bible ground for a ~abbat~; carefully keep 

,Has the Plan ,Sam Small in his Daytolrct 
. Been Successful? appeal told of the fight 

, for Sunday. laws during fifty-eight years, , 
. and boasted that every State but two had 
, been induced to make such laws. 
'- We could 'but ask the question as to the 
· real spiritual outcome" the effective regard 

for Sunday as a poly Sabbath day? . If the 
,Sabbath is' anything, it is a religious insti
tution. It must be a sacred holy ti~e that 

, reminds man of his Maker and brings' him 
into communion with the divine. I f it is- not 
this then it is no tnte Sabbath. The great
,est need ~f earth toqay ,is such. a Sabbath. 

Can. such a Sabbath be promoted by the 
c()mpt1lsi~ri· of civil laws? Cansabbathless 
men be made to sabbatize by force of prison 

it as Christ did, and' in sympathy with 
wandering men, begin to pray and preach 
and plead with men in the' Master's own 
way, and we would soon see at~,other Pent;;' 
cost.· "If, ·"one day is as good, as another, 
why not return to' God's day?' There would 
be no risk in that. .' - '. 

, 

Indiscriminate It is unusual to' see' such a 
Condemnation 'lack of proper discrinlination, 
such an utter want of. Christi~n' refinement 
in judging one's' fellow-men; as was evi
dent in. the long harangue of satirical con· 
demnation pronounced against all .objecto:~ 
to Suliday laws, by Rev. Sam Small In 

~is D{lytona speech. In that addE~ss there 
was rio discrimination made between the 
'true ... hearted, l<?yal, Christian' citizens who' 

.' " 
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conscientiously atidfajthf~lly obsetve. God's 
holy Sabbath day, but who' object to Sunday 
laws that comp'el them to ~eep som'e' othel 
day, and those who car~ for' no Sabbath, 
who despise. religion, and who constantly 
trample upon the prohibition laws and the 

· Constitution. . , 
The' nation itself has Christian' courtes'~ 

. '~ 

" enough to recognize the right of' ~hristians 
to observe the-, Bible' Sabbath if they desire 

~ 

The, author sends it to t~eRECORDER ~th . 
. the earnest prayer that, ,by the blessing of, ' 
God,. it may be a so~, c~o If help to some , 
who ~ay' read it. ManY"a soul has been 
stirred and brought to the foot of, the 
'cross by the dear old song, "Rock of !\ge~". 
It is ,one of t~ most precious among the 
songs our- mothers sang bef ~re they were 
called, to the better land. 

to do so; and the States where Sabbath- Five Good Sabbath. : vVe, have enjoyed 
· keepers, liye ,are broad-viewed enough to Some ,Delightful Rides. five, good Sabbaths 

I ' 

make'exceptions in their laws for those who.. with the little-.flock of worshipers in pay
observe the sev~nth day of the week instead tona.The SOCIal hall of the CongregatIonal 
of the first., But no.t so with this self-ap- church has made a very ]t'leasant,place, for 
pointed dictator 'of Christian conduct, Rev. our pr~aching services and the Sabbath '-" 
Sam Small of Georgia." school'which follows. _ 

He . shovvs the' spirit and temper of. the . In the Sixth day night lneetings our pen
man, when he bunches all who do not believe, pIe have' enjoyed excellent services of song. 
in being forced to sabbatize on S~nday, They ,do sing with the spirit C!nd we enjoy 
into one crowd with gamblers, horse racers: the praise part of these meetings. One night 
bootleggers,. revellers and down-and-out non- we had a Bible reading on heaven, the next 
descripts, denouncing them all as: "Greedy week we told the story of our Palestine 
rascals" and ~'God-defying dirty devils". trip, on the third evening it was a talk on 

Here is where the gentleman differs ,from our New Forward MOv.emelit and the pub .. 
most o£ the leading Christian thinkers of. lishing house. The next evening servic~ 
America~, ,They believe in Sunday, to be sure, will be a J3ible reading on the Sabbath 
but they have enough of the Christ spirit question. We 'have been much' inlpressed 
to recognize as conscientious Christian. with the interest taken by the little children ' 
brothers, those who keep the Sabbath of the and young friends in all the~e meetings.' 
Fourth Commandment 'which Christ" the When, this RECORDER reaches its readers 
Savior, kept all his'life. our last service'with this little flock will have 
, Many of. them are frank enough to say -, been held, and President Davis of Alfred 
that' we. have t4e, Bible on our sjqe; that will be oD: his way to take the edItor's place 
Sunday is, not the Sabbath;' and~l1ey con- for the weeks that follow.' We, know he 
sistently call their "day of rest and ~worship" will have a go~d. time here and hope he 

, by its true name, "Sunday". But here is a. can stay until ~h.e spring op.e!!s in the No~h ... 
· man .who feels called upon to.plead:.f9r the Brother Wllltam M. Stlliman, of Platn- , 
"Holy Sabbath" of Jehovah,:' "set fQ.~th in field,~. ,., !'ms 'm~de it .very pIeas~nt f~r 
the Ten Commandments", which,:he~~says the edttor since hts arnval.HaVlng hIS 

"no power on earth has any r-ight to, cb~u.ge", O~? automob!le he, has been ~ener~us 111. .) 
and then is inconsistent enough toz"tlass, gtvlng the editor several beaubful rIdes--. ' 
among devils those who really keep ,that . as. ~~ says;' ::to get you a'Yay from "that . 
Sabbath; and has the effrontery. to speak of wnbng tabl~., ,B:other StIllman has. be
Sunday as "God's Holy Sabbath". c come so.' famtbar wtth the flowers and btrds 

o'f Flo~Ida that he makes a very pleasant 
"Rock of : Agea" The story ent~tled/ "Rock companton. 
of Ages", begUn in this issue, is wri~en by Three of the good friendsher~ have' also, 
~irs. A. H. Atkins1 ' of Oxford, Wis., a taken the editor. out into the. open and 
daughter of Rev. W. D. Tickner. Some of along the "finest beach in the world" for 
our older readers will be interested tq kno~ . an airing and to . see the sights. We have 
that ~1:rs. Atkins is a granddaughter 'of the' certainly enjoyed all these pleasant, times. 
late .Rev. Joel C. Wist, who was'pastor of ' arid will not so.On forget them. 
the old Nile church in F,riendship, ·N.Y.,: Several friends from the North have come 
when the ,present editor 'of the," SAB~ATn; since our. arrival, and the. Daytona peopJe, 
RECORDER was a boy.' '.' do· enjoy their presence in our services. 

\ 
<," "" 
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. _' It s~ins a "pity' that there are, so many 
Seventh Day Baptists in this' State living 
so far froni each ,other that they can. not 
meet together on Sabbaths. ,We can but 
wish they ail lived 'in Daytona. This woufd , 
make quite a fine church in Florida. 

AN· INTERESTING-LETIER -~R,*-CHINA 
DEAR DR.:' GARDINER: 

Once' again the Christinas season is past~ 
and I a)fi reminded that the friends at home 
may be interested in some phases of the 
celebration of that Christmas season among 

. 'our Chinese ·friends. Especially do I want 
"Glad It Ia·Being Built" As we were gOing, ' 

S bb th f' 'D yt t to speak of the great musical festival, given' 
, ttolkour .tha a eve

l 
mee

b 
ln

t
g t1hn Nae onaForo during pre~Christmas week, and in which 

a '\.VI our peop e- a ou _ e ' w ,- -" b fi f d h d 
_ ward"'Movement and our need ,of a new-' a ,out twenty-, ve 0 our own stu ents a 
publishing house, and to tell theni the good ,a part., ", .'. ' 
prospects ~Qr ~ur getting ?ne soon, -we ' F o~r years ~go a gen~~eman In ~han~h~! 
receIved thIS b(1ef letter whIch brought us' 'conceIved the Idea of a CommunIty SIng 
good cheer;':;' among the Chinese students of the city. 

EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: ' 
y ouwill find enclosed $22.50. Twenty dollars 

is for the denominational building. The $2.50 is· 
for the RECORDER. , 

'Weare ,lone Sabb,ath-keepers; but we want 
so much gs a name in the building. We are glad 
it is being built. 

-
~. 

Yours in Christ, 
T. H. WISE AND \\;'IFE. 

After conference with various teachers and 
leaders of music in the' many Christian 
schools here, it -was decid.ed to organize' a 
Community Chorus to prepare for and pre
sent at the - fo1lowing Christmas season, a 
concert or two of sacred -music appropriate 
to Christmas time. This has' developed into 
'a well organized and, conducted association,-

That Golden Wedding We have heard in and the programs presented. have been in~ 
At Plainfield Florida that' Brother creasingly inspiring, and satisfactory from 
and Sister Abert \Vhitford in our home ,a musical standpoint. The schools sent their, 
church' were given a royal 'golden wedding. best singers to five, union ,rehearsals, but 
If the reports are all, tr{Je, the church of that only half, tells the tale of arduous work 
which Brother Whitford isa deacon, 'came done in ~he separate schools for weeks be
fully up to its wel1~known record in its fore --hand, letting regular m1;1sic work ,be 
public- celebration of this event. We are glad pushed aside for the time- being, in drill and 
it did. ,/ suggestion for the chorus work. ,The ,re~ 

, We rej oice too in thoughts' of the ioving , . hearsals and final presentation were in 
charge' of Mr. Perry, formerly 'of Ithaca, 

and loyal planning of all the children. for N. Y.,who is not .only possessed of a 
'lVftionths,' to give their father and mother a 

golqen wedding trip through' t~e sunny compellingly beautiful voice, but who wac; 
able to sway that chorus of nearly three 

South 'While winter's frosts hold in icy fet-' hundre. d Chinese young people with his 
ters their oWh hon1eland. No frost can ever 

powerful leadership. The last two'rehear- , 
chill such love. "And we know full well sals were held" 'sustained by the Municipal 
that, no northern blizzard . can darken the 
sunshine in" the soul of sons and daugh- -orchestra, as" of course" was the public 

ters- who' thus plan to, make father and, 'eo~c~:;lize 1.hat the, subject of this concert 
~other happy. -, ' " . ha b 'd h f' Itt' t' 1" 

" Many'REcoRDER readers will be glad to s een rna e muc 0" In e ers 0 you. 
learn that this well-known couple are now pages, and in reports, and· it may, be seem

ing like an old story to some. However, 
having the time of their lives .in . this sunl- we are glad, to share with yo, u' the realiza-
merlatid of flowers. '., ' 

tion that, a great step forward/has been 

',Do things right: It is always a pleasure 
to see a well-equipped, all-around man on 

,hisj 6b doing it as- it ought to' be done. Let 
,',' ,this be the goal of every, young man amot)g .. ' 

us and, our, 01ltlook i,s hopeful; for this is 
the< way, of 6ur perfect Master. 'Such a 

',' young man.is bound to 'be a leader.~T. I;. G.':' 
'! . , 

taken when these young' peoplt::-men and 
women~n together in perfect rhythm and 
with so high degree of, musical excellence, 
un4er leadership, sing the beautiful ChriS\
mas hymns~ carols and. anthems 'wpich the 
Christian Church the 'world over loves; 
Contrast that picture" if yo~ :will, pl~se, 
with. many Nprevious, and alas! sometimes 

, , 

present nooons",,' ()f the~'Heathen Chine$e" ! 
The program this' y~r; included· "Holy 

Night, Silent,· Night", '''Hark! the Herald 
Angels Sint', "It Came Upon the M~dnight 
Clear'" "The -First Nowell" ,_and "0, Com'! 
All Y e Faithful". Then there were the 
anthems, "Unfold ,Ye Portals ~verlasting", 
by Gounod; Berthold Tours'" "Sing, Q, 
Heavens" ; Adolphe Adams',' '·'Christmas 
Hymn"; GounQd's, "Sanctus" (Holy,' Holy, 
Holy), and "The" Heavens Are Telling"~ 
ftom the "Creation", ,by Haydn., The first 
part of the program was

e 
concluded by a 

solo, "Glory to God", 'su~g, by Mrs. H. C" 
Mei, wife of a Chinese lawyer in Shanghai. 
Mrs. Mei is a graduate of Bar'nard College, 

,at Columbia University, N. Y., and aside 
from her home cares, she is' interestedlv 
active in many lines of service for and with ' 
the women of her own race. At ,present 
Mrs. Mei is the chairman of the National 
Committee in China of the Young Women's 
Christian Association~ Her solo was beau
tifully'rendered, and erijoyed by that audi'-

, ence of fully two thousand people, hundreds 
of whom were Chinese. The trio and solo . 
p.arts of the chorus were taken by foreign 
smgers." 

'1 
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Chris~as 'week which will doubtless be ~rit- . 
ten of leiter by, one- or another of us. ) The 
·hope of China' certainly lies in its expression 
of the slow but steady growth of Chris-' 
tianity in service. We await in' f.aith its 
final. triumph, though plany ordinary life 
times may elapse before the complete' cpn-
summation. . " . 

I t has been· my pleas~re this aftern,oon' 
to call upon,Mr. and Mrs. W. D~ Murray' 
of Plainfield, N. J., who are visiting in 
Shanghai at the present time .. -Mr. Murray, 
in his, capacity' of chairman of' the National 
Committee of the Y. M. C. A., in the States. 
is finding great interest in his visits to many 
missionary _ centers. It wa~ ,indeed as 'a 
breath from home to meet these two friends 
of so many of our church people in Plain- ' 
field. ' 

With ',warm'est ,-greeting~,for the New'. 
Year. ' 

Sincerely yours, 1 

.~ MARY R. DAVIS. 
January 6, I922. ( , ' 

B;ox ,,7I 4, U.S; P. o. 
, . 

. ,Shanghai,. ' 
/' ' 

GOl.DEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY The concluding number of the, en~ire pro~ 
gram was'the choral, ('A "Hymn for. China"~ , 

" which may have already been published 'in 
the RECORDER, as it was sent for that pur .. 
pose 'sever.alweeks ago. ' .. 

It sltould be added that the entire business 
and executive side of this org~nization was 
direded by Chinese people.' Two or ~ three 
foreigners assisted on committees, and, of 
course, so far; the training has beep. exten
sively in the hands of 'foreign leaders. In 
the case of one large Grrls', School, situated 
several miles from the center of towrt, sixty:. 
five girls were drilled by a Chinese teacher. 
These' girls ca~lte in regularly at g~eat', in
convenience and expense for' the rehearsals, 
bearing that cost among ,tp.emselves, as did 

A v:ery happy occasion was the celebra-, 
tion or the golden wedding anniversary of 

-Mr. and Mrs. Herman I<:umbacker at the 
, home of their ,daughter, Mrs. P. P.· Maas, 

at 4220 West 'Van Buren Street, Chicago, 
, Ill.,. on the evening of January third. The 
affair was ,managed, as a surprise to the 
bride and groom of fitty years ago, -who 

, are still/active and vig()rous., -' 

, , all the students who had long or short dis
tances to travel. 'A large number of, prom
inent Chinese men and 'wonien acted-' as 
patrons' for the undertaking and stood be
hind the general finances of the movement. 

It should be further mentioned again t~at 
. the singing was all in English, a featto ' 
b~ appreciated by' us Westerners who /find 
smging it) Chinese, or talking in 'it for that 
matter, no easy task. 

There ~as a short program con,sisting 
'oftnusic and recitations arranged by Miss' 
Dorothy Larkin after which' games were, 
played: At an opportune mome-nt, with ap
propriate remarks, Charles B. Hull preseht
'ed the bri~e with a small box containing gold 
and silver coins, a to~n of ,appreciation 

, from those pliesent. Responses of apprecia- ' 
tion were made by, the recipients. It was 
,an evening of good cheer and ,Christian, fel-. 
lowship. Dainty refreshm~ts were s_erVed': 
in~luding cakes, for ',the bride-and groom~. ' 

This family ·are regular' ctndhelpful at-
tendants on 000 Sabbath services and are 
greatly esteemed by all. * . 

, , ' 

"Don't dodge difficulties; meetthem~ g~eet.: " 
accounts ,'regarding them, beat them.",' ,", -_ ,/', ',',' ": 

t"' • t • 

There' are ':ot}1er' 

.' .. ~ 
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REV. A!Hv A J. c. BOND,' SALEM;W. VA.~ 
. Forward Movement Director ' 

- -.. , 

larger, share of. support fqr the . college in 
this time of i~s extremity.'~ , 

,Perhaps it ought 'to be, said here that this 
,action was proposed' not by anyone who' 
lives in Salem, and it .was sometime before 
the Forward Movement director could bring 
himself to see that it w~s the proper thing 

_ to do. Tliis was not due to a lack of in
terest. in Salem College. ,Having attended 
nearly every meeting of the board of direc
tors of the college for more . than eight 

'. . l years, . I know something of the school's fi-

EVERY CHURCH IN LINE 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 

tlWithout'me ye can do nothing.JJ-John "15: 5. 
,
lILo, I am with you always, even unto the end 
. .' of the world."-Matt. 28: 20. ' 

SALEM COLLEGE 

nancial needs.,. Being a native of these 
hills I have some appreciation of the serv
ice Salem College has done and is destined 
to do in ,the years ahead, 'if her future can 
be made secure by proper financial· support. ' 
Being pretty well acquainted with the whole 
den~mination I can hettermeasure perhaps 
the importance of the college t,o_ 1:)ur de
nominational future. 

In fact; Salem College has meant so 
much to me, and my Jmowledge of her dr

. cumstances . is so intimate, and my hopes 
and- desires for her' have so.. much of the 
feel of the personal, that to appeal Jor her 
support while director of the Forward 
Movement seemlS like putting my personal 

A. J. c. B. interests ahead 0 f more impersonal, but 
.~. . Previous to the meeting of the Cominis- etqpal1y vital concerns of the kingdom. 

sion in Pittsburgh in November, Secretary In speaking thus I am not taking sec- , 

. '-

" .~' 

.. Shaw -wrote to all the boards and societies ,ond place with "any in my loyalty to all 
'and institutiqns participating in the For- the interests represented in our Forward 

ward Movement budget, asking for a state- Movement. I am endeavoring to analyze 
ment, or Jor any suggestions they might my own feeling of hesitancy alt this time 
have to.offer. Among the communications in spealdng of this ,particular item of."Ottr 

,received 'was one from President S. O. Pl'atfoml." 
,Bond 'ofSalem College. The ,financial cir~ 'Since this action in regard to, Salem Col
. cumstances of that institution as. revealed leg.e was taken by the 'Commission not on 
_ in the President's letter were such that the . my recommendation or at my suggestipn, 
Commission took unanimous action in the I am glad to speak to SABBArH RECORbER 
form of a recomlmendation. readers in behalf of this proposition, and to 

This r~commendation, appears as the commend to the denomination their college 
i' third item under "finances" in the "plat- in the' foot-hills of ·the Alleghenies.j 

. fonn" adopted at that, meeting, and is, as The trustees of tlhecollege who have 
follows: " . been .carrying heavy burdens were hearten~ 

tlWe . recommend a denotninatian-wide ed . by the action of the Com,mission, and 
appeal for Sal,em College in its present ex- pl~s have been made to act upon their ree

; tremity/J This is the shortened fonn of ommendation.· 0 Others will lay these plans 
, ,the resolution. As' originally passed'it read before the people.. It is mine simply to' 

as follows: pave the way by introducingth~ subject' 
, uBelieving· that the present need and en-on this page. -
, latgi~g opportunity of Salem .College is a . It will be seen .that this recominendation 
. matter of vital concern to the whole denom- . calls for an appeal that shall be ','denomi--

mation, we: suggest .. that Salem College' nation-wide." IDoubtless in tlhis suggestion 
IilaIre, a general 'appeal to our people for a account IS taken -of the fact that Salem is : 

, " 
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. a much. y()unger institutiQn than our other. ,the amount the denomination was exp~t
, colleges, and that· she· wasJ>orn too late to ing us to pay. In the face of waiting fields. 

share in'~ certain endowments that helped a~d the large ~sks and opportunities -be
, Alfr:ed,and Milton to live. These ,schools fot;e us, 'we should not be content uiltil we 
will need,' and are endeavo'ring to secure, 'have done all w'e can to raIse our ,part of 

,more money~ . Their appeal is confined' the denominational quota. , 
largely to the territory ~ey serve, and t-o , Through lack of. funds with whjch to 
their larg.e alumni. To some it seems that carry on the work now in hand the Mis
the next· large service to, be rendered by sionary ~oard is facing a deficit o~ some 
the denoll)ina.tion as a whole in the educa- $7,000. Other boards are facing a s1!oi1:-: 
tional field, is' to establish on a solid finan-, age of funds. Olne' of two ,things must be 
cial basis the youngest of hett" three schools done:' The chU!I1ches must raise the money, 
of . higher learning. But first it will be or the boards ,must retrench. Which shall 
necessary' to take care of present needs. it be? Our a~swer to. this question will ~be . 
This is the -immediate purpose of the pro- given by, our response to the Forward 
posed denomination-wid!e appeal. . Movement. 

So . far as anyone in the denqmination 
has the authority to do so, t~ way has been Sunday, Janu,ary ,29, has been seleCted as 
opened for Salem College to go before the the day to inake the' canvass f.vr 1922.' It 
denomination with her financial needs, ahd ' is to be an eve1;y-membar canvass. ' That 
she will find many friends throughout. the is, we want every member of the church,
'denomination. . . young and old alike, to have some part in . 

. A PASTOR'S . LEITER 

the Forward Movement by making a pledge 
or contribution to it.- So please -consider' 
this letter as written to every member of 

. ';; A. J. c. B. . the family.' T4ink the matter I over care-. 
One item in the' program for the annual fully and prayerfully,. and ,then be \prepar

simultaneous every-membercanvassis the ed to make your -pledge when the committee 
letter 'written by the pastor to everymem'! calls upon you.· 
ber of the church~ I am j usf in receipt of ' .' The canvass is not a, task: the committee 

.... : 

one of t'h!ese letters. Omitting a paragraph. enjoys; it is not one they chose. They" 
containing matter 9f more local' and per- come to you in the intJerestsof the work of 
sonal interest, but just as pointed and ap-' the kingd~m of God; at' the request of the _. 
pealing as the rest of the letter, I am shar- church.' If possible, remain at home or' at 
ing it with SABBATH RECORDER readers~ your place of -business that day. ~ Receive 

A pastor: who has vision, and consecra- .the 'workers kindly. ~ake your· pledge 
tion and energy such as is revealed in this cheerfully, willingly, and as generously as 
letter, is on~,of the denomination's greatest you can. If you have already made your 
assets. There are a good map.y of 'that pledge for the five-year period and can in.;.' 
kind. May their tribe increase. crease that pledge rthis year we trust YOri 

, will do so. , O'nly as we all do all 've can", ' 
DEAR' FRIENDS: " ·'.i can we hope to succeed. . ' 

You doubtless' know that our Forward'W~ d'O 'not' wish to appear in any sense 
Movement seeks to raise a denominational . to be dictating as to how mt-tch one, shall 
budget of $81,500.00 per year. This is· the give. ,But we do wish to, sugg.elSt tha~ each 
combined budget of aJI boar'<!s to be raised 'one do his best; that he. he just as frank, 
by thechurdhes. This full amount 'mu~t. willing and trustful in the Lord's work as 
be raised each year if . our present work is in his own; that he gi~e "as God hath, pros
to be sustained. '. Of this amount the pered hi111l,"~generously, cheerfully, will-
Ch~rch is asked to raise $ ..... ~per year. ingly. .' . . '. . 
We paid less than one-half this am,ount last " "Freely y~ have r.eceived; ·freely give." 
y~ar. Many ~chU:rches in the denominati()n Faithfully yOu[~, . 
did no better· than we did; some did not do , Ptistor~ " 
so well. . But we should not take any com- . / ' 
fort by 'these comparisons. The fact re,:' . "All ,men; WIse and ~gnorant'j rich-'an<l' 
mains, .we· paid last year less than one-half 'poor, n,eed-God." 

-
I 

'".,-"-.. " 
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"~-,;- . . ROCK- OF, AGES " since school? ~ It i~ n.eady : stjpper time, 
.. ,,- 'MRS. A.- 'H. ATKINS -.. __ ' and, I fear- something has befallen her." 

" " ':, ::' ~"I j~st~on't, so there," an:d C~1ia Gor": "No, mother;" replied Oney,"but I be-
don slammed the, door -behind het\ "The lieve I heard her in her' room a few minutes 

'~ , 'cause of all thi~ disturbance ~as that, the ago." -Mrs. Gordon :went to the stair dOOi 

day previous, slhe had written' her 'exam-' and called but there was no respOns~. She 
inations, and on- reviewing herwQrk, the' called again and this time Celia answered 

, teacher was obliged to inform-her that she -crossly: _ "What do ' you want?" 
: must needs remain in the same grade the "Sup'iOPr is' -ready, dear,u 
following ye, are h y- replied her 

mot ere -
Celia wended her way homeward with a "I don't want any supper.;~ 

down-cast face where both sham-e and ang~' "W'hat isthemaftet, my' child{are 'yoU 
er_ were mingled. Upon entering her- home, ' ill?" Icontinued Mrs. Gordon anxiouslv. ' 
SIre s1:1cceeded in reaching her, room with- "I have a headache," said Celia. W 

out obs:ervalion. ,After closing and bolt': __ "I am very sorry, but perhaps if you eat 
ing the door, she threw herself on her a little you will feel bette.r." , 
snow-white bed, where she 'burst- forth into "I don't want any, I said," replied Celia 
violent weeping. Vlhile Celia- is having _a as before. ' 

, 'battle with self,-control, let us take a peep' "Very ·weIr, dear," and' with a 'sigh, Mrs. ' 
at other members of the hous·ehold. _ Gordon closed the door and, went on with . 
, Mrs~ Gordon is -a very quiet, unassunl- the evening meal. She had beconie ac
ing tittle, woman (jf forty .summers, . a1-, , ctlstom!ed to these, frequent outbu.rsts of 

, tIlrough ~shewould easily have been taken Celia's temper, ,hut had cons'Oledherself 
to be much 9lder, as early'sorrow had caus- with the thought that when' Celia grew 
ed her locks to be streaked witli gray-. older, she would out grow them. 

,,' When. Celia was -at the tender age of As night drew 'On, Celia, ~hgry with her--
two years, her father, who was a painter self and everyone around her, disrdbed 

'- by trade, was engaged in painting a ~arn and miserably crept into bed, thus neglect
near-by, 'when the scaffold on ;which he ing for the first timiet to read a few verses 

, was standing gave way, causing him: to fall in a neatly bound 'Bible which once belonb-
some distance; injuring him' so severely -ed to !her mother, and to offer' her usual 
that death came to relieve him of his suf- evening prayer. Poor Celia, could she 
fering but/two, hours later. Mrs: Gordon have known that this -was to be the crisis 

,was, indeed, stricken with grief, and never', in her life, how different it would have 
regained he!, for.mer light-heartedness suf- been; hut it is sometimes necessary .for God 
fidetitly to enable -her to partake in' the , tQ allow. the wilful and d~sdbedient child to 
sociaractivities which used to be her wont pass through many a firey trial that it may 
in the past. She moved to a little cot-, _ learn through bitter experience, that the 
tage, which lay on the outskirts -of the vil-· way, of the transgressor is hard." . ' 
lage of Westbrook, ,wlhere she made a' The summer wore on and fall CaIne, but 
modest living by taking in plain sewing' as Celia was unwilling to listen to reason, 
and, later, was assisted 'by Oney, her fif- she could not be pej-suaded to r~enter 
teen year old adopted daughter-whom she school. She idled away much of her time-
and her husband had taken when a -mere growing d~aily more slack about the little 

, babe. Oney had, indeed, been an' untold household duties ,1 which were Jhers to per-
blessing to her, often comforting her sad -for.m, and often -being careless about her 
heart when hope and courage 'failed. Old personal appearance. 
Gruts, the family cat, c0111pleted the circle. One day, some months later, -Mrs. Gor-
He was Cel~a' s pet, and was often a:ble'to do~ said to her ~ "Celia, will you take this ' 
Sooth~ her ruffled spirits when others faiL- -beef tea and a. glass of jelly over to Grand
ed. '" . _ ma;-Bradley this afternootl"and, see how she 

But let u& return to Celia. We find her !s,getting along? 'Oney says she is gro~-
morecahn ~ut, as y~, too -angry to 'listen lng' real feeble." C • ' 

- .to conscienc~. ' ., - ' : , "Oh dear," replied Celia, "~-- jusfhate to 
-- '.'Oney, have you se'en anythiftg of Celia go over and see that beggarly~~oldwomQn 

, -' .I 
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all bent oyer -'witlh:- rheumatism. - You do ,young ,folks, Celia, and I dislike' to have 
have the mo~t extraordinary taste, mother, yo~ go without the escort' of an older per-
and for my ~rt I can't 'see any thing 'in-- son" ' ", ' 
teresting about ;her.", . "'But, '~oth~r," continued Celia, "Nelli~ 

"Celia~ I wish you wouldn't speaJk so dis- "said her aunt intended to '0'0 to New York 
respectfully 0'£ the -old. - As fot: being beg- soon, and that she -wouid ~eet he~ at San
gru;ly, Grandma Bradley never begged, a for~ so s~e, need not go, alone.", ,Thus 
cent in her life, and she, poor soul, is not ~eha deceryed her devoted ,mother, by tell .. 
to blame for being criwledwith rheuma- ,,1~g !her thts falseh9Qd!, that she might be ; . '
tism, but is rather to be pitied for she suf- given' her own way. _. " . 
fers gr~t1y. ' If you will do thiS' errand for "V~ty well, dear,seeing. your heart is so 
me, you may stop on your retum and see set on It, and that you Will have an 'Qlder ' 
your friend Nellie .Andrews." ',one to go with you, ~ offer no further ob-

Ce1iasaid no _ more but was soon on her j ection." -', ,,- '-
way tb Grandma Bradley's" The errand was 'The next few _days sped by as if on 
quickly done, and slhe arrived at the' hom'! wings, being devoted' to sewing and _ in 
of her'_friend where she was warmly wel- preparation for th~ coming trip. The morn-

"corned. The afternoon was spent in, play- ing soon arrived, the final good-bys were 
ing cards which celia was wild over since said,an~d Nellie and Celia found that they 
learning to .play (unbeknown fo her moth- were beIng borne each moment farther and
er) at "just :a social- gathering of a. few farther from home. Thre~hours later they' 

'of the young folks" one evening. were being swept into. the vast city of New 
On' growing weary of their game Nellie York.' _ Celia was. wild with delight, and" 

went to the piano and ~l~yedl a fev;' of the ,ever and anon, would go into ecstasies over 
latest classic selections Jwhich she 'had re- some riew-totlnd wonder as it was all so' 
cently purchased. -- . new and s1:range to her; The train finally -
, "Is- this not lbeautiful ?" asked Nellie a£- Gs1.owed! dow.n and they alighted. Celi~: look-
ter dashing off one piece. "I heard, it first ed about In dismay upon the-countless 
at an opera while I was in New York and '!hrong and clung Closely to Nellie -who, be
so I bought it. By the way I received a Ing more accustomed to the ~ity, went di
~etter from a friend of mine yesterday, ask- ree,t1y to t1;le waiting room and soon fohnd 
mg I?et to come 'ahd spen,d! ,a fortnight with and introduced Celia to her friend -Miss' 
h~~ In New Y?rk, and she says I may'in': Alta Bartell.' . " 
~~e a lady 'mend to ,accompany me if I - "I am indeed delighted'to meet you, -Miss 
w1sh. _ Can you not persuade _ y()ur mother Celia, for I \have so often heard my ,friend 

to let y~u go wi11h me?" , , Nellie speak of· you. Just come th.is way_ 
, "9h, ',~ouldri't, it' be just grand?" c,ried, 'p1eIase, 'as Tom, ou,rchauffeur, is waiting 

_ Ceha. . I have often longed to go to' a -, for us, and you must- be greatly: fatigued' 
large City, 'but I hay.e never had _ a chance. after your journey." 'While thus speak
I will ask mother, it may he she will let , irig, she ~e4 the way t'0 a very' elegantly up';" 
me.".- . ' ,:' _ ,holstered limousine, and aJter giving orders ' 
, Celia.soon took her leave; -for she was to the chauffeur, settl_ed herself among the' -
v~ry ll~io'-1s to know if shewou!d be per~ cus~ions ~here the three girls chatted,' gaily" ' 
mltte~to _go !In the proposed tnp. UPOtl untIl the car halted before a beautiful-man..; .. 
entenng her home -she broke forth with tihe -~ion, ,where Miss Bartell led "the, way- up ", ' 
exclamation:", ~_. ", -, ,the broad marble steps and ,entered a very 

::Oh, mo~her, may I, tt:1ay I ?t', ' ,,- l~urious furpished home. After accom-
M~y YOll: what, my· chil<l?" asked Mrs. panying Nellie and Celia to their apart

" ~ordon 10~king -up from her sewing in:~no ments, she excused herself, saying, -that 
,httlesurpnse. _,,',,' .while tliey were dressing for tea, she would 

"Why go to New York' withN ellie to give some orders to the servants. - ' 
see af~i~nd of h~rs-' for a -f<?tttlight, and .':When they- we,re -quite alone,-Celia ~ank ,
she sa~slf !~U wtll let -tne go, her f~~ mt~ a, ~~ply cttshiQnedrocker exclaiming,' 
would .be wtlbng to pay: my fa..r~ .. , Is~~t It" ~'Isn't It, perfectly wonderful, and ,just to 
SP~~dld?,~()~l, ,p~ease say I -may~" , __ ~I • <- thinkshe,)s going to give a- ~n~-~,in- , 

The Clo/ IS ~ota 'very safe place for ,our hbnor,-tomorrow night! It ren:tiild$ me' 
• 

" I 

-' 

, " 
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of the fairy storIes we used to read about." negative. ,The truth was she, was thiQ-king 

On the, morrow ,we find. our "young how disple~sed her mother wpti~d be :could ' 
friends busily ,engaged in decorating and she have seen her, for she had often heard 
,prepa~ing for -the evening's festivities. Af- her speak with much qispleasure- of the 
ter, all' had been completed they made haste ,immodesty ,of some fashions.", Oh, had she 
to retire 'to their "rooms to dress before the only the~ been willing to listen to COll-

, gtte'sts should arrive.' science 'how much sorrow, she might have 
, "Nellie brought out her' own 'handsome been spared. ,But how many there are wh,} 
gown from the wardrobe with all its costly allow Satan to drown out that still small 
accessories. , voice speaking within them, by offering ex-

"I wish I ,had such a' beautiful gown.'~ cuses. Celia was n9 exception. 
,sighed Celia, "but I will be obliged to. wear " "Oh, well, mother is ,old-fashioped and 
this bId' gray silk 'which mother made' over' doesn't know the ways of the city. It can't 

" from her old wedding dress. She bought, . be' very 'Yrong for Miss Bartell says they 
some lace to trim it so as to conceal the' all dress that way to balls,an:d they are of 
faded places.~' the very wealthiest class. It surely will'do 

"I, think it very pretty," replied Nellie, no harm" just this Dnce anyway, and my 
"and in ,the' evening no one would. know gown would look dreadfully out' Qf place 
but what it is 'new." " \ -, beside those dressed in such splendor." Thus 

, But, just' then ~hey were interrupted by she quelled the voice of conscience and, 
a light tap on the door, and the voice or once more the evil one triumphed. ' ' 
Miss Bartell saying, "It is only I, please may '''There now, isn't she a perfect beauty," 
~ come in?'" 'criedN ellie, after they had finished at-
. "Indeed you may/' cried both girls in ranging her hair to their satisfactiori. 
chorus. "Yes, ,indeed," replied Miss Bartell, "she 

Miss Bartell softly opened the door' and will be, the Cin~erella of the evening, and I 
I entered, saying apologetically, "I wonder if am sure will -captivate them all," whereat' 

Miss, Cel!a 'would be offended if I offered all three girls laughed merrily and the pangs 
her one of, my ball gowns this evening- of conscience were entirely forgotten. 
it is rather too small for me." The guests soon arrived and were hos-

"Oh,oh, isn't it just pandsome?" both pitably introduced to our young ,friends. 
girls exclaimed as Miss Bartell held up a Cel~a at 'first felt very ill at ease, but her 
b~utiful,gown of pale blue b;ocaded satin, timidity soon gave place to genuin~ enjoy
tr.unmed· very daintily with ,chiffon and tnent as fir~t one and then another,. won' 
beaded ornaments. by her be~uty, asked ,her hand for the 

"Try it on, Celia, and see how it will next d~nce. ',Marty were the flattering com-
look," said Nellie.. 'pliwents which were whispered in her ear 
, '~Is there not another part goes with it ?:, that evening;\, and were.received 'with evi- , 

asked Celia, noticing it 'was cut very lov,,?' dent pleasut'e~ Poor, C~1ia, could she have 
in the neck ,and was minus sleeves. ~ seen the impurity of their hearts, she in
.. "No, my dear," replied Miss Bartell "deed would have shrunk from them in hor-

, smiling, and noticing the puzzled expression, rOf. _ ' 
on her face, she added, "that is the way As the clock chimed the hour of midnight,' 
pall ,gowns are fashioned." " ., supper was announced and the ladies, lean-

" '~Oh," said Celia, and lapsed into silence.' ing on the arm of their escorts, pr9ceeded 
.' "It is a 'perfect fit, anq -'she looks' just to the dining, room 'which had been tastily 
tqo sweet for anything," declared Nellie, decorated' for the occasion. The tables 
s.tepping, back that she might get a petter fairly glittered with, silver' and c~t glass. 
view of her. , ', ,While the guests w~re doing ample justice 

"Now letu~ arrange your hatr the veT:\T to the feast spread before them, Celia no
, latest,' and apply' a, little rouge to your' ticed ,with uneasine~s that win'e was being 
cpeeks_ for they look a litt1¢ too pale.' I passed. She 'had neverd!unk'anywine in 
fear you,have:' ex~rted yourself most' too, her life, and' so, wh~n it was passed.to her 

.t;nucli this afternoon, have you not ?'3 a&ked ,~he declined with thanks. 
~iss,Bartell kindly. '" , '."Areyou one of those' total abstainers 
:. ,.C~lia sIriiledf~intly.bu~,replied.ln the who look uPQnwine as',amocke.r, Mjss 

• / 
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Gordon?" asked het' -escort;, Mr. Bentley, 
with a haughty laugh. , 

"Oh,flo, but I, never cared a great deal 
for the, beverage," replied Celia, who felt.a 
little piqued at being made the subject -of, 
jest., " " " , 

"It .is a wonderful restorative, Miss Gor- ' 
don, and I urge you to try a glass, for it 
will rest your' 'tired nerves' ~nd make you 
feel like new." 

Celia was at' a -loss to know what to do, 
for she had' a great ~read of ~eing differ-

'. ,ent from those around her and to thus 
cause remark. She stole a quick glance 
in the direction of 'Nellie, but' found that 
she, too, was leisurely sipping her wine 
and chatting gaily with her companion, so 
she finally accepted the proffered glass and 

, did likewise. ' 
It was in the wee small hours of the morn- ' 

ing before Nellie and Celia sought repose, 
, declarin~ they had neyer spent \0 enj oyab~e 
an evenIng. Yet Ceha felt a shght unea,s~
ness, for she felt confident her mother would 
not approve ,,"of the way the evening was· 
~ent. • 

,"Oh, well," thought Celia, "one can't ex
pect' young folks, . who . are ~ full of life and 
enthusiasm, to \ be ,as sober ~nd demure as' 
old folks-, it isn't naturaL When I get back 
to that dull, poky town' of Westbrook, I 
will settle down and be just as old-fashioned 
as mother would wish to' see me.' Thu') 
Celia again quieted her accusing consciep.ce, 

, and was soon lost in slumber.' " '.. . .... 

, (To be continued) J 

Milton. Infue" evening ~astor Van BOrn 
'took as' his subject the,thirt~ chapter' ot ' 
I Corinthians.-Love,' the 'greatest of all 
equipments fqr servioe. ' " 

President BootheC .. Davis, who had been 
in the city for several days attending ,a 
meeting of College Presidents, was with us 
arid spoke of some of the, -modern educa-

, tion~l stat}dardsesta.blished 'by the larger, 
universities whic'h present stfious obstacles 
in the way of the smaller colleges, and in- ' 
volve the solving of serious problems. ' 

, \0 

The many, friends of aeon J. ~I. Max-
soli" throughout· the d~n . nation, will be 
pained to know of his se . us illness, caused
by grippe and complic . ons. We are glad 
to report, however, that he 'is improving. 
No members of our congregation are'more 
keenly missed from the Sabbath servic~s 
than "Uncle Murray" and ~'Auntie May", 
as they are affectionarbely caned by ilie 
young people. ' ' 

While we deeply regret the going away, 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 'Burno, W. M. Dav
is and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Satter- , 
lee 'and Mrs. W.C. Titsworth and daughter. 
Helen, who are all greatly missed, we wel-
'come the return of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
tB. Hull and daughter, Nellie, who are faith
ful attendants on our Sabba~ services. 

" # 
M. S. w. 

An electric bell tinkled sharply' beside 
the florist's desk.' '~Frost!" be said, a~d 
rart 'hatless to the greenhouse. '''The tires 
had sunk," the florist explained ~n his re· 
turn. "The watchman' had fallen asleep. 

,QUARTERLY MEETING SOUTHERN WIS- But for my frost bell, I'd-have lost hun~, 
CONSIN AND CHICAGO CHURCHES' 'dreds of dollars. Frost bells are now pretty / 

The quarterly" meeting of the southern generally used by florists and fruit grow-
'Wisconsin and Chicago churches convened ers," . he went on. "An electrical contriv-' 
with the church in Cllicag9; January 13 and' ance is connected with a thermometer and 
14. The topic selected was "The King- when 'the m~rcury falls to a, certain pojnt:, 
dom". The sessions opened Friday evening , you ~egula~,~ this danger l?0itit. to suit your-
with a praise service, ~foor- which Pastor self' a bell rings a warmng In your home 
Van Horn,of Milton Junction, took as his or office. Many a crop of winter fruit, and 
theme, "The, Gate~ay of the Kingdom." .. flowers have' been saved in tbepast year 
Text: "Enter yein at the strait gate", ~tc. or two bythec1ever little frost bell." J,f 

On Sabbath morning Pastor Hargis, of Christians could only have 'a frost bell at
WaLworth, preached. He urged the lleed of tached' to them in some way, so that they , 
a leader; a Joshua to lead and inspire the might be pl~y wa~ed .of the fact that" 
people., ,they are getting cold, It ~l1ght save many a " ' 

The' a,ftemoon :sessionopened wirth a pro- Christian fram being spiritually frQstbitten' 
gram ·presentec.i by the .young people;fol- and, also save ,the church ,from ,great lo~$.~ 
lowed ..:bya sermon 'from 'Pastor Jordan,' of 'The Standard. ' . 

" : " 

" ' 

'.' 

.' 
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EDUCATION'socm's PAGE 
. I .. ple<!.d, tlhierefore, for- thedigriifying of 
the ,teac~ing .profession in our national Hfe, 
for support for ~schools and colleges on a 

/_ scale never before atte~pted. For a na
n!':'=E=AN=P=' A=UL==E=.=T=I=T=S='W=O=R=T=H=, =AL=F=R=E=D=;=N=.=Y~.~ tion that .ignores its prophets and starves 

Contributing Editor . its -teachers will perish fOf lack of vision. 

. MINISTERIAL DECISION DAY 
_ ·-Pastors, ~re you preparing for "Minister
. ial ,Decision Day?" 

You recall Plank 7· of the Commissjon's. 
Platform, adopted at Pittsburgh, requesting 
each ,church to set aside March 25, 1922, 
as ~'Ministerial.Decision Day", and urging 
'each pastor to- preach' upon this date and 
the Sabbath preceding on the Christian min
istry~ 

-Will you help? . f 

NATIONAL'STANDARDS 
~ For two decades preceding.· tlheGreat 

, War, there, was a gradual lowering of stand
ards.;' The war tended to set aside many . 
standards~· In literature, an, drama; d,aily 
4behaVior-the old standards . have' been 
largely discarded. 

. In the midst of our physical and industrial 
prosperity Wei 'must, as never before, build 
into our national life those mental, moraf 
'and spiritual elements, without which civi~ 
lization can not stand. Schools and churches 
are the ag.encies for national standardiza-. 
tion. Th~y must be preserv,ed!.-Professor 

-Walter -S.\ :Athtrarn, Boston University. 
- , 

. CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP 
ARTHUR E. MAIN 

. An Christians are not equally enthusiastic 
over the, literal interpretation andapplica-· 

,tionof the ancient taw' and custom. of tith
ing. But every Christian ought to be en
thusiastic over, the principle of 01ristian· 
_stewardship. It is hoped that the follow~ 
ing 2!rticle by William Holloway Main, D. 
D., of PhiladelphIa, in' The' B,aptistJ of Jan
uary 21, 1922, wi~l greatly inc~ease· our 
loyalty to. ~the priu.cjple of stewardship. . 

It is hard fot us to. realize upon how' 
small a' thread the dviIizClltion of the world.. LET'S BEGIN AGAIN, AND BEG~~' RIGHT 

now hangs. Time after time in the history 0: . The general impression Seenis to be that 
maAkind the human race has raised itself the day. of big financial drives is past, and' 
to high 'moral and -ititellectuat levels, ·only what the general impression is. would seem 
to revert again to a period '6f the D~tk to be. true to the fa~t. ~. 

· -Ages out of which the human spirit slowly 'Yes, there is a much hetter ,way.· It is 
worked its way up again to the plane of to make the g~eat· scriptural.prinCiple of 
civilization. Witness Egypt, Babylon, stewardship the very heart of our Chr.is-
G1i~ce, and Rome. tian natur'fl and' teaching. , 
'. The ,mental arid spiritual achievements of You· cannot' get much money:from one 
many centuries are just now ready to top- who dOe$n't .want to give it.· : . 

· pie· over into. an ,abyss of oblivion. Th'ere One who is wrong in money matters is 
are no resources in Eurq,pe to prevept the usually wrong in other matters; ,so we 

· f3:11.. Our own mad rush -for wealth, lux- must go deeper than the mere emphasis of 
liry, pleasure; our tendency to accept what ' 11?-oney-giving., , 
is rather than what ought to be are signs of What a time' w!~- ,have had in raising 

; the spiritual· and moral decay which pre- money when all the time God had a siro.-
'. cede the overthrow of civilization. ' pIe and surewa~-the tithin·gof every-

.' - Am~ca is rich. We· have gained· the thing he ,has given us, ·'wJUch of course in-
,whole world and we .are in danger of '10s- eludes: money. , . .. 
ing ou~ own souls. We need now,asnev- .. There ought never to be 'a,big ,drive or_ 
er . before, greatprQphets to point out the every-mem~anv:ass'for money; but ev~ 

,path of duty •.. We need to set asideespec- ery Christian, ought to hring himself and ' . 
, )ally trained ?1e~ and women-who wlll~n~- his gifts to ,the house of God. 1\.' . 

. .IyzetelldenCles, :evaluate and interpret.ex-"Let"usnow,_ ¥ we begin alh9'veragain, . 
,pepeIlce" and, ~reot standards for the ·safe ,b.egin iright. There,iS the stewaril3hip~n 

··guidanret
: oJ ~l. " '. "''lYo,rsh.ip. Peoplewho·ha.venot-~been in the 

~. ' ... : . 
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church, for months, perhaps years, say: everyday. For'what?· Do we say a good 
"I will-send-theusual meek." The"usual"·wonlabout9ur Lord and hlswork? Ert
check is-', about thepqce of a 'few movie '_ largedpersonal 'Yor~ .~risen,1arg~d,i~
shows'Clr one evening's ~ntertainment, of ter~st, and .,enlargl,ng gtfts to the cause fo~ 
friends. . We must get ~~way . from the 'Y'hlch . w~ 'Yo:rk: . _ . 
"usual" check as we have·, gotten· away , .Chnsbaruty IS not:. an. ,esth~bc . some-
from th~ ~'dollar a year for missiQns" and thll~g, the. cblurch ~ place ~n_ Which. to hear 
tt:Hear fhe· pennies dropping.'; .. . an a~dress-.. occas~onally-. and enJoy fel-

The "usual" check follows :the . usual lowshlp. The . church stands for a great 
worship~ .. , , commission to' g.o into all the· world and 

There will never be a sure and steady preach the gospel to ~very .c,:",eature. 
.. income for the work of our· Lord until _. Bec~use. of our fat1~e -In. these .. essen-.
there is a steady worship: in the house of 'h~l .thlngs ,we. are getttngonly a _ bth.e of 
the Lord. . · .. sp~rltua.l blessm~. : .. . 
. Ther.e is the sterwardshipof time. ,. There Now! Mr. Editor,. I know Just what you 
are 168 hours in each weekr- Of each day are saYing.. a... . 

we haye eight hours for labor, eight hours , You ask~d, for sometlung about the I~t 
for sleep, -and eight hOl:lrs ~or . ? .' way ,to ral~e money, so' grea~ly- needed, 

Before we can get a tithe of mon'ey and you think th:at I have fal!ed to an
there must be a .tithe of interests. The swer your request. I do not think I ~ve 
need of this houf is the giving of specific failed. We. can never have a sure, .. stea~Y.' 
work for Christ, and with increasing "interest ·and large Inc0t;te for our part. In thi~ 
there will be increa~ing gifts of money. grt;at work ~u~ttlw~ have a genUIne deep-

We have. sixteen hours, aside ,from . ~nlng of ~lntual.l!fe and 3: real. b:oaden
sleeping, each Lord's day~w· are they', Ing of spintual vlslon.-, Ph'l,ladelphta." . 
beinguseq?, .'_ !, 

There is . the stewardship of _'tnfluence~ , THE GOLDEN RULE IN BUSINESS· I 

Where i is the· .emphasis ? Just generally' "I do not sa.y merely that the ~ppli~tion 
. good~,. or throwing the whole 'power·. of of· the Golden Rule' in our factory has' 

ki
\hridstiau? personality into the work, of the solved all the labor troubles. It has done 
. ng om. . ., more. It has driven out hatred, stdte and 

·Do sometlhing definite, towards turning -selfishness; it has ushered, in good':will, co-
the tide' of thought and life Christward., operation and happiness. Nineteen hu,ndred 
, There is ,the stewardship of knowledge. 
We' know! Are '!We helping others . to and nineteen, the initial year o,f 9ur e~peri-
know? The most pathetic thing possible ment,. was a year of strikes. We had 'none. 

h d h ' f B·bl Nineteen hundred and twenty waS a year is. a· large churc an· a s ortage 0 . I ,e- f . od· . Th A N h C 
ch· t t .1..~ . . . /0 non-pr ucbon. e. as ompany 

SOOt eacuoJ. s. . ~. . . ' . -, 
We lhave been taught- shall· we not' Increased producbon?ver--L.,QOO -per. cent. 

teach?· , ' . .' .. From the day we deCided on the P?hcy of, 
Are we robbing God of "a part of which . the Golden R~le, both iOU~ p:oductlon _and 

. ~ 

h h .. I us ?- . . volume of bUSiness began to Increase., We: 
e Th: f~: of ~today tr3.ined iti 'st~ward- made several increases o~ wages ,during,' 

ship means a prosperous church and the IQI 9, but when, we took Inventory ~ the .> 

taming of the· kingdom in the world-to- 'end. of t~e' year we- found our pr.ofits ~o ~j 
morrow. -. ' .." , large that we had to makJ another ,Increase: 

There is'the stewardship of prayer. ,'We and propose a pr~fit~sharlng ~system.- T~ep 
t4ank GDd· for . materialblessings', apd .anunparalleled thing happene1·. Instead ~f
pray .ht they may continue.' ¥!~ pray. our ,proposal tha! each. worker s ~~re be ~n 
for' ()u,rse1ves, oUti. homes, our . friends- . proport~<?n to . hiS wag~~,. the ~Igher, paid ' 
do We' daily pray. ·for the' kirigdQ1ll of God, workers ?rew. up a ~et1t1?n urging, th!lt the 
The 'Board 'of' ·Promotion,' our great ·socie- lower .pald. workers. ,r.ecelve the 'satl?~,sur-' 
ties,··'our' churches? ' ,", pl';1s as' the!, /on.~he ground, th~y sa~d"that· 

Earnest -prayer means liberaL giving. this would 'c be .l~ better ~ccord,.~th,,~e 
, : There : is.· the' s.tewardship:of . personal Golden Rule'.pohcyoJ the company~ ::I1"'~ 
work~7"WeQuy~: sell,>persua4e~ and, plead" an address by ~rthur Nash. . ,-., 

, '" 
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marks' made ,about a tenant aJt ,his: home 
which he thought reflected on him. - He 
had evidently brooded" oVJer- this matter and 
his old· troubles too, for he had II\ade very 
careful preparation for _the fatal act. Not 
only his desk at the Customs House but' his 
affai~s as officer of the Customs Club and 

! . "ONE MORE UNFORrUNATE" ~s home affairs had all been put- in very 
" careful order. ' 1 • .._ 

J. W.' CROFOOT ,'He swallowed opium at night af.ter the 
We were much shocked the last of N 0-, 'others of .the household- were' in hed but 

,vember by the suicide of one of our for- a servant, heard his", stertorous breathing 
·mer pupils named Dong Vung Oen. He crnd roused the house. ;He was taken to a 
is one of the boys who were in the school Mission hospital where all was done that 

, wh~ we came to China .inI899 and was was possi~lebut, he had taken. castor oil 
one of the first to' join ,the church after with the opium Ito 4asten its movement 
that.. Though, !Ire has heen in Customs from the stomach and it was quite imp os-
service at Kiukiang for ·several years so sible to save his -life. - . 
that we have not seen him often, he k~ - The funeral was conducted by Mr. Li, 

'up his· interest in the church and school t!he Chinese .pastor of the EpiscopalChurch 
, and not long' ago he' sent' a liberal contri- which_ V ung Oen V!8ry often -attended at 

bu?on to ~ur' Forward Movement cam- Kitikiang, a man who hadbeen a friend of 
" patgn. his for a long'time. His testimony was 

Our first intimation of the tragedy was that Vung Oen was in the hahit of going to 
in a regist~red letter from him to Mr. Chiu, only four. places, his office, his home, the 
one of tllre teachers in the school, who was a Customs Club, and the 'Church. 

.. fellow student with him twenty years ago. He left a widow and five-children; the 
When the }eJt1:er was shown to me I did; not el~est a boy of nine. He was· ,receiving a 
get: the significance of the expression "final - fatdy good salary--equivalent to about 
letter'" thinking it might mean that he wish-- $60.00 per . month in U. S. money, and' 
ed to have no more to do withi us, but Mr. his life was insured. There is' ~so quite 
Chiu 'soon made it clear to m:e. We found a pension to come to his widiow so that his 
that, Zang :Kung (theSe! name are' familiar . estate amounts to Mex $5,,000 ot more, but 
to five or six ,people in America) had re- his mother who has· run the house all these 
ceived asirnilar letter and that the Shang- years has tried to -get 'the money. int.o her 
hai Custom Houpe had received a telegranl hands. It is payable to his, widow and his. 
saying he had taken poison "for no reason". friends hope to make sure that the mother. 
The l~st phrase apparently meant that his does not get control of it, . for both his' 

, ~ccounts and' ~ll his business relations were father and mother are said to b~· opium ~ 
quite correct. _ users. The widow .is quite without ed':' .. 

The letters' referred to the fact that he ucation and, the mother is evidently the . 
had· been punished while a student in sclrool stronger character of . ,the two so to· pre
and 'had thought seriously of suicide then, vent her getting control of the I110ney will 
so it was thought that the, suicide! mighrt be quite difficult and the friends have asked· 
ha.ve something to do with his relations my liel.pin the matter. How much can be 
witlh us and that· some one . from here done i~ very difficult, to say. 'He has a 
should go to Kuikiang to investigalte.. Mr. younger brother anQi a sister who should 
Chiu went llP, Ang Sung paying half of sllPport the father and mmlher!· now. In 
the expense. of the trip. When he came. fact, I. was much vexed when the boy was 

. back he reported the trip fully to two of taken out of school before graduation to sup
Vung Oen's old friends in ~ Customs port the family, as he has done ever since. 

. service together, wirth. Zang KUng and' me. Two outstanding facts are the helpless-
; It s~s tha~he had always··been some- . ness of the widow on 'account of her lack 

: what mclined to broOd over wbatever dis-, o'f education and the ,f3.ct that his friends 
.>pleaged him and that at a; feast a week be- who are . not Christians~ as well as ,those 
--, fc:n-e his end ·.he ·had been offended at 're- who are, look to the churi:h. for he1p~ 

, .-
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OPEN LETrEIl NO. 10 . e~~r way' you wish to put it. The e.xper-, : 
. F ience was great. 'It would -do, a lot of you My DEAR\ OLKS :. \ . . ch .. h 

Last Friday. When 9'n the way to Berea, good to 'have sU' ... an exper1enCe In t.e 
W. Va., two men and a woman, strangers name of the Lord and: for .the sake of hIS 
tome, ,sitting just ahead of me on the cause., 'Upon !!'eaching the post .. office in .. 
train, enlisted! .my i~t~rest as, "they engag~d Berea' Pastor Davis met me and 1nformed 
together . in conversatton. . One m,an saId, .methClt my ordinary heavy .rubberswould· , 
· as we stopped at a station, "This i~ Salem." never serve me in getting to th~ parsonage . 
The other man answered, "Y:es." The first from there, n~r1y half a mile away. But" ;. 
manthen said, "This' is wher¢ the Seventh fortunately for me, Joe SuHiyan came along 
Day Baptists live." The others ,answered, with a 'brand 'new' pai~ of .rubber bOq!5 
·"Yes."- After a little pau.se the womall_ which he loaned me. '1' was soon out -
said, "Well, you know I don't think ~t of' my shoesano, into. the boots .. 
makes much difference' about the ,day If Sure enough 1 needed them. Doing th~ . 

· only .we are Christians and' are kind ~o ~~e ~ery best w~ could I ~as into th~ mud-al
another." One of the men then sa1d~ It most to theIr tops agaIn and ag3.1n before 
~eenns so bad to ~reak things 'up so, and. . reaching th~ parsonage. Pastor Davis has 
divide the people 'on these matters. Why, loaned me now a pair of si:~~buckle rubber 
up in New York State where' I used to live arctics wh~ch I wear to .church . and for 

, there were some of thesel1Seventh Day Bap-calling: They come almos~ to my kne~s, 
tists .. '. Not very many of them; just a .few. and are water and mud tIght the entire 
But there were enough to spoil the harmony loogth, SQ tlhlat I· a:m getting along 'riicely. 
of, business relations. Altlhough' so few it, These West. Virginians a1"!e not sc~red 
meant the closing of some business an Sat- because of a little mud like this. Men and 

, b . . teams with, rtheir heavy loads of 'piping and .. · urday and th~ opening of some USlness . on . 
Sunday so that really business was gOIng other supplies for oil and gas -wells are. 
on seven days in a ,week. That is the 'hard tra"e1ing at the tate 9'f. five or six miles 
lpart of it; b-ecause it puts, people of a com-· a' day. That is the" best they can do. A ~ 
munity where they can not act together." D?-an is paid for such work from sev~n. to 

Whart do you say? Is there any use in eIght dollars a day for the lalbor of him- , 
our being so peculiar? W:ouldn~t it be _ a ?elfand te~. ,But folks here ar~ .nm 01?-ly, .. 
great deal better, and for the.s~e 'of ,peace ; ~ntere~t~d In m~ney. _ They .ar:e Int~rest~. 
and harmony and for our show1ng' that we In relIgIon. Tlhey are husthng aftew sub 
.possess thel Christian (?) spirit, that ~e bet<" scriptions ?o 0-at t~ey may have Pastor 
so kind (?) as to do as others do wIthout. w.. L. DaVl~. Wlt~ th~ another year. They 

. question? What a happy world ~e ~might , wlll ma.k;e Itt., ,FIve a~d _a half years· ago 
have if onl we would let the maJonty tell Brqther W. D. ~~rdlc~ and I. spent a. 

. . h t'- t y do' . month here, at wh1ch ttme I delivered to 
us ;~~ r~achi·ng Pennsboro I took the this" . people thirty-five se--rmons and. a.d-. 
staO"efor Berea. It 'was rthe best and most, ?resses: The. chut:'clh was heart~ an~ unan-

b .bl . t be "found It con lmous In asktng· for another senes of meet-senst' e conveyance .. 0 . -. d th I d hi 
sisted, of an open buckboard. It was the ~ngs un. er e same_ ea ers p. 
best :because:of the condition of the . roads. Insptte of the b~d road? the people . .are 

. i 

'. ' 

.",:, 

. Several new big gas· wells have recently at.tending ~he .meetlng;s well.. ~hI~"IS a 
heen put down near BeFea. One of- these grea~ ,and lmportant fleld.. Here. IS. a. ~?st: .' . . .. 
is yielding more' than thirty Inillion cubic of fIne . young people. .Great POSSl~lht1es, . .- ... ', 
feet of- gas a day. These extra wells ~nd . are ~pen to our peopl~ h~~e. B~t ?ur~- - . 

, theaccompanyingexciteinent are caUSIng fort IS accompanIed w1th~any dtfftcultIes .. ' . 
an, immetlse amount of heavy teamin.g over The adversary of souls IS veI"Y; str~n~.. . 
these roads. . W.est . Virginia J;l1ud has long ~eaning ,on t?'e arm of. flesh WIll n~ver. 
been proverbial .. - But people a1~ ,about gIve us t~e·. VIctOry. 'We. !Dust come back 
Berea are deClaring to. me iliattheyhave lto the poStt~ol} /held by EhJah:whe~ he met. -
never before. seen the roads. s.obad here as. Ahab .. It IS not the people of GQdwho. 
they are now. Well,. it took us five. hour~.to· are~eeping hiscOIIl1l1an~e,n~~~ t~at,ar~ 
come the.,fifte~ miles. It .cost. me tp.1tV thenl~turb:ers.<?ftl?-~~ce.,,:~t. ~snot .. t\tey 
'centsan hour, or' ten cenlts a mile,. whic1h~' who must bend~e. knee t? }?~rular:,4E?-

',- ' '1' .' ," . 

.' " 
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matld~ fcir bti~ln~ss or plc;asure .. or social· Th~ Lorp has ~lesSedlTIi Wit'hl~lth to 
: staJJdln~~ . We lIl:ust~ay wl.th . EhJah to .a~l . d.o hIS W9rk. whIle there hasb~'· much 

who "w?uI.d ,~ompr<?nl1seWlth evtl ... tosult sickness" around. The health' also of, mv 
. t4e J?3-Jonty In their pIe!! for h~;mon! .ac- family has'. 'been good. ...' '.,' ., 
- cordmg ,to ~eworld s Ideals,' Wie havew e ate' very glad to see the start-mad 
I,n~t troubled .Isra~l ; but thou, and thy fath- ori- the Denominational Building. ' .:: Hop: 

. . er s, house,. In thaJt ye. have forsaken the soon to, send a donation, towards it.-. _ 
-cQ!l1111!3.ndments of the Lord." , 
'Let your prayers'!-Scend to the· throne, 
of.God that we may.-all keep humble, and' 

. patient, and ki~d, and 'true, and. valiant, 
· -never wavecing from the right. Pray for 

me ~d the work and the workers here that 
''Ye may all stay very dose to our Lord 

. : tru~ting hill? an~ his strength for ~ keeping 
, us;; In the' nght way. . 

$' ' Sincerely yours, 
. ,!" i D: BURDETT COON' 

_ Field Secretary .. 
Beryea,W: Va., Jan. 24, 1922~' . 

• 
REPORT FROM REV. T~ L. M. SPENCER 

~arter . ending December 31, 19Z1 . 

" I can not report anything unusual in our 
,. work here this quarter as the weather bas 

bren 'very. unfavorable. /While up North 
· you are having snow, we are getting heavy 
. rains. This is' said to he the heaviest rainy 
season for a long. time. Every day we 
have .. had . rain. So this has prevented any 
special ... effort. ..HoWlever, I have kept. up 

· our regular appointments. ./, 
The attendance has not been -quite so 

. . good owing to' conditions above and hard 
· economic conditions. . Prices have gone' 

down for food and clothing -j u~t 'a little but 
tJ:!ere ,is a scarcity of work which, affects 

,the poore~classesmost1y, and it is among 
· such,our rni.ssionary labors mostly. We hope 

. :, "" 1922 will bring better :prosperity. . 
.' . Enclosed you will find 111Iy report which' 

l I '-h9pe will rea.db! you in time if !l0 delay 
"for the board meeting. 
'~JI ani. writing Mr. Hill about the cost of 

· t,uildtiQg materials.'J recently nlade ,in
, q~ries. and the prices have dropped con-' 

,siderably .. , New. York'boardst are sold-now 
'at $110 per. thousand and I am. infonned 

...• ·tba.t . agreate~ drop -will take place at the 
' .... ~ :',oPening of the'NewYear. . .' 

•... ..'cJ 1.,lC!ging from the "funds received· it . 
. : _"s$:I'M.asif-the board wit 'not be able to 
. -, .~_ the,.~ding -soon. . . . . _ -

, There are several enquirers just now and ' 
. ,',:I hope Soon itO bold a baptism. -

. STATISTICS 
Weeks 'of work 13;- S;rmons, addre~ses, 

etc., -.4~; prayer meetings, 15; calls, 30; 
~vera~e ~ongregati~n, 25'; 'pages of litera
(ure dtstnbuted 3,600., . 
, The Go~pel Herald . haS been published 

and distribution of literature carried on. ' 
" '. - T. L. M. r'SPENCER. _ 

86 Upper· Robb Street, '. . 
, Georgetown,British 'Guiana, s~ A. 

l)ecember 28, 1$)21.. .'. 

. . 

ANOTHER LETTER FROMSOUTH]NDIA 
Rev. EdWtn Shaw .' ''''.\ . . -.., 

Corresponding Secretary~ '. . 
Seventh. Day Baptist Missiotylry' So-

_ c'lety. . . _. '; ~ ~ . 
.Plainfield, N. 1., U .. S. A. '. ..' . 

"Give unto the Lord,. 0 ye mighty, Give 
unto the Lord glory and strength." "How 
good and {low pleasant it is for 'brethren to 
dwell together in unity." . "Christ also suf
fered for us, leaving us an--example/' "Let 
us not be weary in well doing." " ., '. 

My BELOVED· BROTHER IN CHRIST J ~SUS : -
Grace and peace be unto you ... Praise 

God .. You ,might. ha,ve received ·my last', 
letter. ThaqkGod' for all ,his good work 
in this needy place tqrough the weak· part. ' 
My" how he" giving· power tostaQdin' all 

,things for his glory!, If. I do his, work 
willingly 1" have crown· not only for me, 
who does his work with zeal and love. . ' . 

, . Last . one' and half months I am in great 
difficul~ a,~d trouble, --through my .. m~~er 
~!1d ~rtend$. Yet he comforts -me through 
his hfe word. ,Glory_to God.· You know 
Lord is laid me a great work to do for his 
glory in -this needy place, and hand over me 
a. poor ChriStian flock ,to lead them into 
the . tru~. Brother, first I' began to . build 
a-small-church· for' his glory. No means 
came. WhatLor~L is given for my living, . 
fbur and-one-half"goeors of,Jand, sold:'and . 
used for new· church ,'building •.. ' N()t . only . 
bt,-Iliad some d~bts. . Praise God; nearly 
cleared. 

.., -' . ' 
'" .-
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'. 
. Lord: . me' five children ,and·~four . . 

orphan' . to lead .them in both body 
. and soul. ." . ·looU~ngme. ' But) am·look-

- .. 
'lievers. ,Let brotherly lov~ continue till ~e 
meet each other in glory. 

lam -yours truly poor. Indian Black 
Brother ,in :his love service. Hebrews 13 :'_ 
2-3. Psalm 34: 1-3· . 

JpHN MANOAH, 
. . ' 'i... . Evangelist. 

Kandal, Ootacamund, S. -l ndia, 
1 Decetnber, 1921. 

ing him for our supply. Pr~ise God~, I do· 
'not knoww,here my and our next food; is 
coming, in thi.s difficult days. He supplying 
all our needs through his riches and glory, 
by Christ Jesus. ' Praise God. Brother,' 
few widows also 1 must care. Lord. only 
knows all' my difficulties and other things. 
Brother.., many good news to write. Pray /ohnM anoah, Evangelist, 
and pr~ise' for ~l. P~aise 'his holy na~e . Kandal, Ootacamund, South India. ,' .. 
,for ever and ~ver. Amen. .' , My DEAR BROTHER I:N CHRIST: , . 

October 3,,1921. I waited in the SABBATH' Your letter, 'of December I, 1921,' has 
RECORDER. October' 31" i921. ~o any-good safely reached me." The address which I 
news about me. Well, brother" I am prais... gave' you for Miss ~on( was quite sumo. 
ing ,him for all. Brother, I neveJ' sorry dent to insure a delivery of a letter thus 
last seyen ye~rs Lord supplyiQ,g my h~eds'~ . directed to her. 
still -he will. look after me and my' family I am glad and rejoiCe ,in the good.words 

,and orphan. children. Brother, only. please you write concerning the work yoti are. 
hold me in .. your mercy seat that I may get doing, ,and I will have your letter published 
much faith in his se~ice. Pray for one in the SABBATH RECORDER.' , ' 
another. . " _ I sympathize most heartily with you; and, 

Brother, our request; I request you and commend your greatness of heart in seeking, 
all board of managers and fellow-believers. to care for. orphans and. widows who are 
I like to came to U. S. A. to see all believers in,.distress, ~though yriu have 'but little of " 

. and tell all his work personally. I have no earthly store, and at the s~me time have '. 
passage .money. If board of tnanagers help a family of yQJlr own to support. \ 
me . or.. give me as a loan of 'dollars~300, I That you should have a longing desire 

I may come. N ow the ,exchange is very. fav':' to come to America is but natural. You· 
orable. Three hundred dollars will do for may be pardoned for feeling that you could 
my coming. If board of managers help this so present your appeal fo~ your work tha~" 
great help Lord will bless. . I rieed not a generous response wguld result. Perhaps' 
'loo~ a~y other things. , Lord can do ,his you could be-successful in ,such an under--_ 
work:also through the weak and plack face taking ;_but' it seems to me that it would . be 
in that needy. place. Brother, please pray quite unwise- for Seventh. Day 'Baptists in 
and consider this request .. If y,ou -give loan America at this time,tbrough theMissiqn~ 
I will give. b~ck when Lord .. open means in -ary Society,' which is now, deeply- indebt, 
U. S. A .. Brother, I have no anyone to to go to tp.e expense of .liaving· you come 
. hold me up i~ his service, and other things; to America,' for I know not what gOQd you 
Please pity 'upOlJ me., What Lord given could accomplish by making such· atrip~_ ' . 
me, I 'have given for his glory. 'If Iany-Thedistance is long in the fir,st instance to 
thing I would have not ask anything of the reach' America, and our churches here are '.', 
-Board of Managers' of Sev~nth Day Bap- widely scattered~ l. _ I., ....• 

tist Missionary . Society. Please Secretary U rider all these conditions it seems to . me' 
Brother, i~_you D9t hold me up in thi~ r~- . far 'better for you to -stay where you -are, 
quest no use to carry this work, and I Will and preach the gospel truth. including the 
close' and will .go to village where. is the Sabbath, and ,if we can help you by sending 
gospel1s'not preached. Only .go to .placei, literature, as we have been doing,: we .will 
to preach only J~us' love servic~~not ,to- continue to ~end it. "'. - ....... __ ." . ".:-
establish any chu,tclL: Brother, with . tears _ -Do you get the SABBATH RE.coRDERevery: .. ', 
I have -wnttenthisletter. Plea~ read this week~ ,You should, for we send it J!Yeryc:".~.' 
letter. witb.~<interest. 'I hope brother ,wiU' week: \V ouldyou like a ne~' SuW1y':of 
con~ider: ~dgive me any ~d' or reply ... t~'ont~e Sab~h~other~lit.et:~.,~. 
Pratse God. Pray J9r me and his work. - ature tQ- di~tnDu~e? ~.'. Otlf you C211 ~l~,., " 
_ Christian ~ love to self and ,all 'feDow be- of that .which ';re' ~nd to )~ou,y~ ate1re1 ... : 

, . 
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come to whatever you may receivefroln
l 

· the sale.. .,': 
.. ~ Write to -me again, and tell me about the~~ 

t4ings. ' .' ". 
. Sincerely yours, ' .. 

• EDWl1'r SHAW, Se,cretary. 
Plainfield, N. ]., ] anuary 2, 1922. ..' . ' 

.REPORT'OF DOME MISSION FIELD 
October to December, 1921 , 
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Coon; Rev. D. B .. 13 '62 20 167 16 0 1 1 31 
Severance, " 

Rev. R.J. ' •.• 13 38 15 113 1 0 1 1 38 1240 
Burdick, 

Rev.' \Vm. L.. 13 28 10' 296 12 0 0 

, '. - .-, /// ' 

AWIDOW~S ,DISCOURAGEMENT ~ WRNED 
'\ TO ENCOURAGEMENT )/ 

-' . ~ ;' '" 

. ' A Woman who. had reached the" meridian 
lof life, and was passing down the slope on 
the other' side, was sometimes besieged, with 

,thoughts which suggested that she was no 
longer needed on this mundane sphere~ 

, . She had been bereft, of her husband for' 
severCl:l years. Her children. had all mar
ried' and gone out fr9m the old home, leav
ing her to fight life's battles the best she' 
could for herself. She could see many 
open doors before her, where she thought 
she could be useful, but- her poor health 
would not permit her to enter any of them; 
so it sometimes seemed' there \vas noth-

0, 25 
, B.ranch, Rev.J.C. 4 24 4 6 2 0 2 2 50 500 

Branch, 
Rev.M. A. .. 8 15 2 10 0 

. , Van Horn, C. C. 14 , ... O. 84 0 
St. Clair, 

0 0 
0 0 

0 
0 

0 
38 

, ing to do but lament over -the thought that' 
. she was not needed any more. But orie day 
it dawned upon her, like an inspiration~ that 
the Lord had need of her; that there were 
messages she . could send by letter; many' 
prayers needed to go up to the throne in 
behalf of others; that there were sorrow
ing hearts that needed comforting; and last, 
but not- always lea~tj that she CQuld' scatter 
smiles all ,along her way: 

Rev. R. B. ... 13 26 13 221 1 0 4 1 
Abbey, -

Mrs. Angt!line 13 14 0 40 0 0 0 0 
Hills, Geo. W .• 13 13 13 41 0 1 1 1 

Wing, Rev. L.A. 13 15 
Bible 

10 41 .. ,0 0 0 0 
Loofbourrow, . 

, . Rev. C., B. ..• 14 15 3 38 . 0 o· 0 0 
Davis, Rev.W.L. 13 17 7 29 0 0 .0 0 
Randolph, 

25 Rev. G. H. F. '13 23. 69 1 0 0 0 
Sanford, M. R. 9 10 7 38 0 0 0 0 
Powell, Rev.S.S. 14 24 12 36 0 0 0' 0 
Branch,' ' . 

o '/~ . 0 ' Rev. M. A... 4 4 4 0 0 
Branch, Rev.J.C. 9 13 9 5 0 0 2 ;0 
'TiCkner, '. 

Rev. ,Wm. D., 13 ,18 0 1~ ? 0 0 0 
Thomgate, . 
, Charles W ..•• 13 23 10 19 o '0 0 0 
Hill, Claude L .• 13 42 13 76 0' 0 0 0 
Thorngate, 
,Rev. R. R. ••. 13 20 7 42 ,0 0 0 0 

Crofoot,· 
Mrs. Lena G. '13 13 10 . 106 0 0 0 0 

, Clayton, Rev.W. 13 20 8 ? 0 0 0 0 
; . Randolph, 

, ~Miss .Elizabeth 12 11 0 12 " 0 0 O· 0 
, Savarese, ' 

Rev. Antonio' 13 41 39 361 1 0 2 0 
Kovats, Rev. J., J .............. ILL 
Spencer, . 

Rev. T. L. M. 13 42 15 30 0 0 0 0 

DAYTONA, FLORIDA 

20 3400 
-

18 200 
24 20Q 

Read.-7 
34 

46 ,30 
43 342 

53,. 
30 
24 26 

50 
50 400 

12 32 

20 250 
66 50 

60 

17 300 
12 

.13 1708 

6 612 , 

25 3600 

, She took ,courage ,and went- on 'her way, 
glad to know that het Lord had need of her, 
After all, what did it matter if she were 
isolated,' from the real, spiritual people of . 
'God and, because ot the weakness of her 
body, compelled to spend most of her time 
in the little home ~ her he~ven1y Father had 
permitted her to. ha.ve? . What if there 
were times that sh~ felt lonely, ~nd longed 
f,or, the comp~nionship of 'holy ~opfe, or 
her own loved ones that she had cherished 
so dearly in other days? Her Father knew 
best, and he ~ad placed her-where he wanted 

'her, for the time being' at least, and it was 
her privilege to go· to him for all the con
solation she needed. In the past she had . 
found him a very present' help in times of 
need; now she would trust him and work . 
for him who had ·need'.of' her.-· Viannalt' 

. Crites. . . 

" . Seventh Day ~aptis~s, who. -are planning 
t9, spend the WInter, In Florida, and who "The, ,eff~ct of. immigration is. not racial 

,will be in Daytona, are cordially inVited to displacement~ but the eVQltition of '.~p. Eng
,attepd the Sabbath services and the Sab- lish-speaking aristocracy of labor."~Dr. 
'bath school ;which, are;: through the cour- HourWitch-,' JfJtmigration' a,OO, Labo,.~~·' . . 
tesy ; ~f the .Congrega~io~l ~ociety, ,being 

• hel~ln, ~~elr, chttych building; also the ':,. No amount ofeduca:tioncan'assure one' 
.,Fnday . ntght . meetings which~are " held'at ' , o.fr~al suc~e,ss if he., is ,tacking i~, tllequa1i;. 
th~ several1.t~n.tes of mem~rs. ' ,. r'''\' t~esQ-f true;manhood.~T.'L. G~; ;:,~: >,:,,;;;,:' ..... . 

. .........\. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CJtOSLEY, MILTON, Wis. 

Contributing Edit~r ' 

A WOMAN,'S RARE ESTATE 
, You may not be great, as men cou~t glory; 

YlOumay not have riches, or honor, or power; 
You may not be versed in Time's vast story; 

Beauty and grace may not be your dower. 

, But you ,can possess what is sweeter and' fairer 
Than wealth, or knowledge, or fame's estate

Holding it better and nobler and rarer- , 
< To, uplift a thousand than, make self great. 

Comfort and strenithen souls "in' sorrow; 
Seek and discover the star in their night; 

Point to the hope that blesses each morrow; 
Lead the way outward· from darkness to light. 

Proffer a hand to the' struggling and weary, 
Give them a friend' in this world of foes, 

Make their pathway a little'less dreary, 
Brighten their eyes with·thesight of-arose. 

Pass not the sinful with robe draWn' tightly, 
Let no unkindness reach hand or lips, -

Help them to rise from the slum unslightly; 
Every error can Love eclipse. 

So 'shall your life, a thousand lives blessing; . 
Grow to. be beautiful, wise and great; . 

And a thousand hearts will be c9nfessing;:
"1.0 she hath -come to a rare estate!" 

-Emnro C. Dowd: 

and as each girl canie to the trieeting' a 
watch was hung' around her neck, causing 
many amusing remarks, during ~ supper: .' . 
~'What tim~ are yo.u,Marie?" "Oh, you're •. 
slow-'no wo.nder you're always late!" 

Once during the supper 'we asked every·' 
body to ~old herwatdh to her' ,ear and say: 
"Tick! Tick! Tick! Tick I"~ for several min
utes, until thrQugh the hilarity the girls, be
gan asking,: '~hat do you suppose these 
funny watches are for, anyhow?" . ' 

When the time for explanations came a 
'chart was displayed. whiCh; showed this state-' 

, ment: -
YOU 

can support ALL the work of our 
Woman' s Foreign Mission Society 

.,.. -. i. e. 
Every school, every scholar, ,every teacher;' 
Every Jiospital, ~ every doctor, every patient; " 

Every Bible woman, every nurse, every 
evangelist· . 

for 
One hour for.': .... I • •••• $31.20 
~ hour for . .... ~ . . . . .. . .. 15.60 
% hour for ... .. ' ........... 7.80' 
One minute for, ..... ~ . .. . .52 

: Acct.i~te fi~res. can. be obtained by any 
10c~, society by taking the total budget of its 
,national so.ciety and qividing it by twelve 
months, subdiViding this one month's cost 
by four tofindl ~ week, dividing the week's 
cost by seven to find a day', etc., down to an 

. . hour~ quartet hour and minute. ' 
APPLEGARTH PLEDGE' PLANS' " Thewho.le force o.f the aweal lies with 

Margaret Appleiarth's name has come the ~n<: who presents ·~t. S~ mus~. ~~phi
' .. to stand for missionary methods that open ' ca!ly. p.t~ure ~e glono,!s resPo.nslbIllty of, 

. ' . ' . beIng a MISS BaptIst ( or whatever 
the d09t to the hearts of young peo.ple by the d . 't' .) Atl hId'· 'all' . t d t 'k' peal th tal" enomlna 1o.n IS as . 0 lng up qualn an s n Ing ap s,' \ so. a re the ld" f B f t ,,'. '1' , 
spiritual messages may enter. In her own ' . wor 0 ap IS w~ s wor{ on your 
club of girls,whose ages,' range fro.m thir- shoulders-. all o.,wr schoo.ls, ,all .our teachers, 
teen to' thirty she -makes very clear the ptir- ,all o.ur scholars, all o.ur hospitals, etc.,etc .. 
pose of the missionary gifts ,and the work ,Your fl!ery own, my dear, f~r one ho.ur, or 
they do.. Here are four -of her plans ~or, °tankee ~lnuThte. ;~ol w man~ nunu~~~A ctan hyould 

. l'f . 1· d' th' C7.~· t' . e gtr s were lUen as1\.'OU 0 0 spec1a gl ts " a,s out lne In eTllr't$ ~an th· tch t th' -' . and' the , 
Herald. The fact that they are not .plans ' . ~r wa es 0.' etr ears agatn", l,S 

of an impractical theorist but '1he working time ~~ey murmu~e.d over and over ~d 
progratnl of ,a successful practitioner com- ovter,,;- 2, centstha mln-ut~ !d5~ 'centh~ a, nun-

d 
. ~ . u e. I e ey were o.lng IS, some 

men ,g them. ' one pI . ed ,softly on the piano, "One More 
THE WATCH THAT MADE THE OOLLARFAMOUS Day's ork for Jesus/' ana in, the quiet 
, Before the' meeting a number 6f" ~11 searchi' of those unspoken words the" -
watches· had been cut from white· cardboard, pledlges' w-ere wri~en. . , ..'..'. .' 
little two-'inch circles with a "stem" jtitti~ A sU11Prising' number of girls took five or 
nut at· one e9Q'. . Trw!elve figures' fOr hours ten minutes, and several took a 'quarter of . 
were printecr on -the dial, with ~<? hands- an. !hour. Only ,three, too.k a minute!' As 

, every i wa.t~ telling a different tim:e! .tbe pledges were collected we sang "Take 
Through the stem a string .necklace was run, Time, to be ,Holy," arid' prayer followed th.at, . 

. I /' 

". ".' 
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. we . nnght [pend the time we had "taken"back side was printei:"The s~irito:f man is 
. ~irl.reading ,and praying, for' the work on the 'the candle "of, the ,Lord.:' ,The na.tnes and 

other sid~ of the world. One hundred and addresses were to be writen 'onthe','candle ' 
ninety dollars was the amount pledged; we ,the amount in the' flame-' .significant 'of th~, 

,had only needed $75, but with singular)n- fa~t"th~f mone~ is our_share ,in sp~eading 
, ' sight ha.d not annQunced that sum, so that ,the LIght of tlie W orId" everywhere. As 
'nobody ,~e1t limited., ,Leaflets descriptive it was Christmas tim!e we sang, ,"Oh, Lit
of the society's work in the worId were dis- tIe Town of Bethlehem" a~d "Holy 'Night," 

, tributed. and just before the 'pledging a little girl in 
DEAR INVALID a' woolly nightgown' held, a lighted candle 

proved' to be~ our most touching appeal, and in, the, twilight sang us "Away, in a 
following a, medical missionary program. Manger, No Grib for a Bed." 

'For ""this we had bed pledge cards with a ' The atmosphere thus prepared, the leader 
nice round little yellow head squinting up , told us how we .love to see the candles 
from the pillow. On the back was ,writ- lighted in every window for the Christ-child, , 
ten: "Most' Hbt!orable and Healthy Female, yet in home after hot:ne, , in mud hutafte; , 
misery has attacked my unworthy arid in- mud·hut, there can be ,no candle for the 

' significant irlterior. I please, you give me Christ-child because there is no light for the 
something for my ,continuing in this heaven- little human ,candle of the child 'in that' ' 
ly bed." - , ' house. But in Assam, f~r instance, $50 will 
.' As we sat in t'hesoft' candlelight some- run a village, school for one: year, lighting 
body sang for us "At Even Ere the Sun the candle of the Lord in several hundred 
Was Set." Then the leader s'poke of how of the'dear little'hrownies, thus Plaking the 
we 'feel when some one we love is sick. ,pictures gmaphic. The piano played "Holy 
Nothing is too mU'ch to do, the-untold love Nigh~" while ,we wrote ou!" candle pledges 
we shower on them!, the pillows we smooth~ showIng how long we-could bum,!, 
the,broths yve cook, the prayers we' pray, the 
. , GARMENT GIVERS suffering we feel ourselves becau.se they fee] . 

'it. Yet all the time, \vithin reach, is the ' ~or ~ pre-Easte~ money-raising, try pic-
'doctor~ the nurse, the drug store, the hospi- !unng the day when the '~ord Jesus rode 
tar Graphically she pictured the Orient, In~<? Jerusalem and ohis followers spread 
the'horrible quack doctors whose sole ,reme- theIr garments: befor,e him. In a sweeter, 
dJesare burnings, shakings, piercings; .then dearer way we, too, 'woo seeing him ,every 
the balm of that mission hospital bed, its year going forth, along the ,King's, highway 
~softness and cleanness an~ t~e magic touch entering heathen cities and villages acrosS 

:: of trained hands. • the sea., In love and loyalty let us spread ' 
Tn one year a whole procession of weary, at his feet some of our garments-or the ' 

little invalids will lay their head~s ,~n the worth of them." - '. ' :' " " . 
pillows of that bed-' a horde o:f curi~s re- For' pledge cards use attractive' pictures 
latives will come to visit, and linger tq/ learn ,o'f dresses, hats, shoes, furs, sweaters, col-

. "" the wonderful love of the Lord Jesus.' And 'lars, etc., etc., cut from' some fashlion mag
,for $50 this p,rocession of invalids is ours azine, with heavy paper pasted across the 
to cure for one year, $25 for .six months, back. On. "this paper write: "And they 
etc. Let each give in memory of the hours ,spread their ·ga~ep.ts before Him," leaving' 
of anguish over some love~, invalid in our two ,lines for name and amount~ " 
home,S, or in thanksgiving for the care we ' Before- distributing., the cards the leader 

,ourselves had received. Every girt made a should explain what wonders the money we 
'pledge on the back of that little bed,' and, sp~nd on clothes will do across the sea; for 
:sang' With new vision the beautiful hymn: this use a big chart on which are pasted at
"We May Not Climb' tl;1eH~avenly Ste.eps . ~ractive f ashion~ble pictures of ,we~ring ap-

,to Bring the Lord Christ Down." Lea,flets pare!, as:, -', ,',' '.,' ,., 
,on ~edlical missions w~re distributed. ' ' '''Silk dress-$19.98, or- ' ,",. -, "':" ' 

~LIGH~ING, THE CHRISTMAS CANDLES" ~: 7 months' : support :ofa village' school in 
The: pledge cards were little candles cut ,India ,where, 100 cute brQwni.es, can:dre~s 

their ignorant " 'II:1iJ;lds "'i~ .,' Christian , 'f:rom 'plu~" pink, 'green and yellow . card- " ;thoughts1U, . '", ~, '.' . ' , :. , 

" bOa~d;'Yith flame pa:intedyellow~ 'On'the "Easter: Hat4S',7.9,'·ot ~' ., ,.. '_ 

• 
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a(:~\yi~tage;"school. kept' open' two ~w~ole 
.motithswhere chIldren can fill the InSIdes 
" of::their heads while I cover the outside 'of 
,'mine!" , 

"Wool" swea ter-$4.00, or " ',", 
salary of a Bible woman. for eight weeks, 

t while' she enters 200 homes and tells 800 
'pe,ople abdut Christ.'" ' 

The list, may be, extended ,a4most, in
,definitely by including shoos, ha~r nets, tal~ 
cum powder and other articles, of, personal 
adornment or luxury in a 'was .to make the 
appeal most vivid. ' ' 

On one: occasion, ~n a large cirurch gather
ing, we emph~sizedl;t4e open doors for mis
sionary work atid used little Oriental' 
houses" Indian. tepees and Alaskan igloos 
f or our pledge cards. 0'11 the ~ack of each ' 
was printed: "Behold I h~ve set before 
thee an open door." (Rev. 3: 8). The eve-, 
ning's pirogram of re~itations and imperson
ations had quaintly featured the millions of 
people patiently waiting behind these open-, 
ed doors-;w'aiting for the missionary to en
ter.. Here again, a chart showed whatdef
inite sums of money would accomplish. 

, It should not be difficult to obtain the ma- " 
'terials for these pledg~ cards. Colored and 
white scraps of cardboards probably can be 
obtained free of charge from your church 
printer, who is continually throwing such 
odds. and ends into his waste-basket. At 
'least, that has :been true in our case and we 
have had no trouble in finding scraps exact:
ly suited ,to" our purposes.-MissionaryRe:.. 
view of World. 

glory_ in, the, study, the:puJpit, the home, the 
community, hnd that death alone can. dis
'charge us from this,' duty~ As, far ·as is, 
'possible, "He must live peaceably _ vwith ,all 
metl. ,Otherwise our influence is cripple<;l, 
arid we can hardly "prove up" as Holy 
Ghost ministers. ' It must be said of, us that' 
the commuruty is better by our bei,ng in it ... 
Making full proof 'of our ministry' in the " ," 
community will be of, incalculable benefit' to 
us :when we' go into the congregation and 
,the p~lpi~. 'Let us nof neglect this im~ 
portant phase of, our work as ministers. - ~ , 
Gospel Trumpet. \ ' 

THE. AMERICAN AND HIS GOVERNMENT, 
, A weIl-kn~wti Germa~·.physi'cist and po

litical leader recently made a visit to the 
11 nited, States. His' letters, printed in the 
German press, have been quoted favorably" 
by AmeriCan periodicals. The following 
is taken from the Living Age of January 
14· ,'" ' 

"The American is free, but his freeqom is 
none the less a limited one. He ~ bows un
~onditiQnally to the' will of the,majorityt 
All must ob~y the bidding of tl:re majority, ::~ 
or at )east appear'to do so. ,If that bidding, 
prove unwise" the majority will,'revise ,its 

,orders. This democratic disciplipe is an 
a~tounding thing to the European,' I have· .' 
been here, for five 'weeks, ',stopping at dozens '~" 

, of hotels of every class and character.' Only 
,twice have 1 seen alcoholic liquor serv~d,. and 
then secretly,. in empty rooms. Great num:', 

,bersp.ie opposed to prohibition and want~ 
THE MINISTER IN THE COMMUNITY theirhyine and beer again. Possibly that.:;,-, 

, '. If ',we would :make "full proof" of OJlr will come, But, as long.as the law is on the' , 
ministty"we must be aS'much benefit to the - statute books,.if is, respected. No respect-, 

~ community as possible. In other words, our able man would tolerate its open violation. 
ministry should nof be confined to'the pulpit, The majority has spoken. Even those who 
to ,the home, the study; ,nor simply,to all hate the law, bow to the will of the nation. , 
three; but 'we belong, to the community " "I can not cite a more extreme illustration 
in which we :live, and the community has, the than this. ,Popular passion, and ,powe,rful " , 
rig~t to expect of us' that our influence will, !l10netary· interests de~er. ~o·thF l~w, '~eca,!se . 
be in' the right. direction ,at, all ~imes.' We In the bottom of theIr ,hearts tliey IdentIfy' 
must not, return evil, for evil, must not, in the' Government with themselves." "! ... 

any sense retaliate for wrong done us, must ,~: ' ,,' 
be ~idtous for the. "good, of' our neigh- , You were ,endowed With that which makes , 
bors, must' respect their feelings,,' their COll- you akin to God in hi~ creative' 'power~ , 
.venience, ·,and their religious' views. ";And:will.-He.nry Churchill King. 
,we rilust-,ever:keep before ,us -the thought -": ,'" " ,,':-: " ", 
that ,w~, ateGod's,minister~'s repre- "It .you' 'are. ~ontinually 'nagging~'-~OR1~;"':' 
seutatiyes,:in,a' ''Way~and that; ~e:are ex;,. _plaining, fal!lt-finding, YQumay be:,surei,_10 ~~,~< 
,pected 'to: be 'working',fo!:.: G()<t,and' his "y?ur':h~rt"ls.:,corrupt.:--'p~,M", 
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THE SOURCES OF HAPPINESS 
"" 

LELAND SHAW 
, . 

,CIni.tlan El:adeavor Topic, for Sabbath Da7, -
" , F~braaI')" 18, 1922 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Faith (Ps. 63: 1-11) 
Monday-Obedience (J as. 1: 22-25) 
Tuesday-' Love (1 .cor. 13: 1-7) 
Wednesday-Service (John 4: 31-38) 
Thursday-Labor (l Thess. 4: 9-12) 
Friday~Usefull1ess- (Luke 10 :-17-20) -
Sabbath Day-Topic, The sources' of happiness 
, , (Jo1m 4: 9-14; John 13: 12-17; 15: 11) 

. , 

Happiness has so many souroes that one 
is, inclined 'Ito pity the unhlappy man be
cause of the blindness ·which keeps him' in 
ignorance of those ,sourt:es. When a man 
,wears a long face 'Out in the sunshine of 
God's world,when he' casts shadows 'all 

-around on the lives of his neighbors, w~ 
feel·like shaking him out of his self-sym
pathizing niche and telling him to wake up 
to the glories and the joy of ,living. The 
very fact that he is, alive ought to make 
a man happy, and it will-if his life' is 
what it should be. Why? ,Be<;ause the 
life that is lived! as it should be lived :will 

ness which are' open al:\vays and-denied to 
,none. Perhaps the happiness from' this' 
spring is the most satisfying of all.. Learn 
to, love-IoVie everyone," everything which 
is good, and love the Giver of' all which. 
'you have and know, and happiness will.be 
yours without, the asking.-

You need not prepare fora long journey 
if you would go in search of happiness, for Q 

you will find it in your own heart if you 
will but learn to serve and to love. I 

"True happiness; .if understood, 
Consists alone'in doing good." 

,'''They tel1~he story of a man 
Who roamed the wide world over, " 

And spent his whole life trying 
, To find a four leaved clover. '.' , 
For this once found would bring 'hilll;",peace, 

And happiness forever" ,_~',~,!,i' ., 

And so he roamed ,and sought in vain,~ , " 
He found the treasure never. ' , 

Till comitig home, a tired old man ' 
'Dise'ouraged and dawn ,hearted, 

He threw himself upon the ground, 
But quick again upstarted. 

For there before his own house door, " 
And spread' the whole field over, 

Were growing fragrant bunches of 
The long SQught four leaved clover. 

Dear heart, there comes the truest joy' ' 
To those who seek it never; 

And happiness, in duty's field 
Rewards the d'oer ever." ./ 

"THE W1LL,'OF GOD 

", ,'. 

'. 
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find and will draw from the sources of, AUGUST E. JOHANSEN , 
happiness ~hich, are like ,the spring of the" ,It was the privilege) of the ,writer to',be, 
water of life 'for whosoever drinketh of a delegate to the Y. M. C. A. Olde~Boy's 
them shall never lack ~ppiness.' Conference, held i11- Saginaw, Mich., ',for 
.Do you: ~ow the joy of hard work-the ' ' three days during the latter part of N ov~m

"satisfaction and the happiness which ac-" ber. At this meeting of nearly two thous
,company just !being busy? But to work and boys from all over Michigan, there , 

for others, to be of real service, gives a was one general, theme, one suhject 6f ~l 
fitier sort of happiness; and you, will find the, discussions, one obj ect,-to understand 

'" \' 'that in proportion as your work is unselfish better the meaning of the W~l1 of God. 
and of service to your community, the In the addresses and discussions" held 

,q1:1ality of, your happiness ,will, be enriched. ' throughout' the conference, the~ thought of 
,Children are happy when they obey their the boys' was 'directed :along two principal 

parents.' They know that it is right to Hnes.We were impressed with the impor
o~y:-, and whether they ~ow it or not, do- tance of knowing andfollow:ing God's Will, 
ing~ right will make them happy. Why is it, and we were shown the opportunities life 
.that ,older people so, often forga? Dis- affords for, living, his Will. , 
obedience of the laws of the state never ' The WilL of God is fundamental. ,Man 

"leads to-h3;ppiness, ·while those who refuse may 'strive to avoid that' Will but he can 
,to dct what God. bas planned for them never never su~ed. ,Man may defy God',s\Vill, 

1ctt9W true happipess~ - - " , but he can never defeat it The~person 'Yho 
, "·Love isanotlt~ of" the sources of hap pi- , jumps, off a cliff defies one of the laws of 

, ' 
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the univer~e, ,but' h~ d~, not defeat it. He bigg~st, broadest service that :man can. give. 
merely 'illustrate's i~.' And so man',s con- , '''The. Will of Gqd is ,the biggest challenge 
tempt. for tl.1e Divine 'Will shows, ev~nt- 'of our life; the standards of. personal right
ually,0 only the' more, clearly, the" omnlpo- 'eousness it sets are the highest, and,,-the op:
tence .of that Will." . portunities of true serv:ice it offers are-the 

But'man- has the choice of acc~ting that best that mortal nmn shall ever know. 
Will, or of following his' own pleasure . .It Mo~eov~r,- the rewa~d t~at co.mes from {01-
is man's privilege to get in step with God .. ,lOWIng It as grace IS ~lven, IS. the greatest 
Anti with his choosing he wor~s' ei~er h:is that man can ever attaIn. For In the words 
own salvation, or, his own destructIon. . of "the conferenc~ text, , 
, And if you, say thal you accept God's .. '.. The world .pas seth .away, a~d , 

Will, to be sincere you'must mean that you the lust ~~reof: but he ,!hat doeth the Will, 

accept the challenge of his Will. , And the " of God abrdeth forever., (1 John 2 :17·) 
challenge.is to adopt that Will as the stand- ~ 
ard of your life, and to interpret it in the A LETTER 
plain language, of every day living, into, a DEAR' YOUNG PEOPLE\: 
language 'which all, men wi!l_cl~rly under- I ' , 

stand. You must' know hIS, W tIl. In the My New Year's, message to you was 
moming, when you' want . ,the sunshine in written early in November, under the im
your room, you do nqt go to the ea:t to pressiQn that it must be done then if at 
bring it to you, but you open the .hhnds,.all, /but dated .to corresp9nd with the issue 
aftd let it stream in.' So in your hfe, but of the RECORDER in which I expected it to 

, use the agencies 'of prayer, and com~unic;>nl app~r. The impression was correct.' On 
and Bible study,-justopen the bhnds ot De<Pember first, unable longer to care for 
y~ur.heart!-: and ~~ Su~ of Rig~teousness myself, I came into the Sanitarium, where 
WIll come In, and hg.1lt your way 1n the fol- the splendid care and, treatments are prqv-
.lowing of his Will. ',. ing beneficial. ' '_ '. . . 

, If then we are to accept the "Vill of God . You will pard()n my wntingagaln so 
. as the. basis of our living, let us express, soon, when'1 tell yqu ~t is all I can do at 
if possible, what that Will calls 'for. Let present, and idle hands, are weary ha~ds. 
us adopt th~se four fundamentals of the But, tlhe greater reason 'for the letter IS a 
Four-Square Life: " ' brief 'message I received about th~ time I 

L Purity. 'This implies, purity' in ,our came here. ,"I wish you could be strong
thoughts, in our words, and, in our . deeds. . er, you /could do so muc4, but how often I., 
This implies purity -in the relationshIps es- 'iliin~--that God cares more for what,we are 
tablished by the family life, .a?d in the as- than for what- we do." , 
sociations with our fellow-Qelngs. (Matt.. In the 'first place, I am going to'tell you 
5 :27--28) '. ,: , , something of the experience of, the one 

2., Honesty.' Honesty to God, to o~r ,who. sent the message,-so you will ul1der-
fellow-men, and to ourselves. ,{Luk~ 16: stand that she was qualified to speak. 
II"" 12 ) _ .. '/, c She is a lady in middle life whom nature 

3. Unselfishness. Thoughtfullless for endowed with a strong mentality and-an 
others, willingness to sacrifice 'Our 'own unselfish spirit in a frail body.- With tlte 

, pleasure for the pleasure of somebne else. developing of her spiritual, life' tbere was 
'(Luke I4=33}, ", -.' " '. bDm in her heart an intense desire for the 

4. Love. The love whIch ca:lls for ltft?'-, Master's servi.ce,and she sought the nec
service for GOd and humanity. The lov~ essary preparation. ,Upon her 'graduation, 
which', is given to _ all alike, which is given' from A Missiona~y Training School, she ' 
without thoug1!t of self, 'witho~~ ;expecting 'asked those in authority to' assign het: to' a 
it to be returned ,ahdwithout destrefor re- ' field, where therewasp1enty',,~f ,work or, 

,ward:, (John IS :12) , _'.'" ,'. ',. she ,would/,not be conteri,ted. She, wasigiven· 
':. 'Wes'eeihere then, that the Wtll of God a field where she was: eminently successful, , 
is·, neither so broad thaf1f does not aff~ct and where the work was most congenial but' .,!\ ' 
.the 'smallest things of life, that it does not so strenuous that 'in a .few year~ she' $uf-. , 

, ~omE(home -'to" the private life, tior is it :,',£et:'ed, a physic~l ,collapse, ~nd for;..a lon.g. 
So,:,riarrpw, that: ·it <dOes not:' caU 'for, the time" 'has, been ttnal>l~)tod~lanytblng.::JJ1 

, . -"'. , 
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her~ufferirig sh~"as discovered ~ne of the 
'fttndaimental truths of Christianity. ' 

I'shall not ~etract from anything I have· 
said :in former letters albout service while 

. I attempt. to point out the p.roPer viewpOint. 
, In one of my earli~r letters, 1 said, .in ef
~ec:t, that God's object in saVing a person 

der will be tlie 'spiritual. atmosphere that 
radiates 'unconsciously from' our lives .. · ", '. 

. Cordially yours,'':' ; 
. . MARTHA H. WARDNER, . '. ,:. 

Sq,nitar-ium Annex, .. ' . ' ... ' . , 
Battle Creek, M,ich., -, ,,' 

January 19, 1922. 

'TIiEKINGDOMOF GOD IN- OUR CoUNTRY' 
AND IN. THE WORLD . 

is, to mold hill} into Christ's likeness. This' 
is" I believe, -the' primary reason, and all 
other reasons' are embodied in this one. 
-Some 'people' hold' that' we . tpust serve in 
order to be saved, but that is serving under' HOWELL RANDOLPH -

the lash 'of the task-master. It is much so~~e:! ~is:::sinqu:~~er~iC~;ti~:urc~es t!~ " 
more satisfactory to me to-serve because I Chicago, Ill.) 

- \. am saved.' 'The beginning of the Christian' When Miss Burdick called me upon the. 
life is, to let Christ' into the heart and by phone, and asked me to speak or write a 
'so doing we receive a. new nature of which paper,. for this quarterly 'meeting 'tyoung 
service is ,one bf the ingredients. Service people's hour,' I felt of course very reluc
flows spontaneously out of the regenerate tant to attempt it, hut she put this ~rgument 
soul for, it is inherent in its God':'given to -mle, "I have written a good .manypapers 
nature~ , for you," meaningt of course her year spent 

. I' once heard a· minister's wife say in .in studying physics and chemistry'- under 
prayer meeting, "I don't ,like to engage in me at the Union ·High School, "why can't 
the work of the church. Perhaps this you write one for me." . I succumbed arid, 
so¥nds strange to.,you when Y9U know that·· am here making my attempt., .' -
I ,¥ve with my spiritual adviser~ but when "For of such is 'the k~ngdom of heaven." 
. lam asked to do thing$ in ~hechurch,- When Christ uttered these words, he gave 
'welll just don't want to do them, that is us in a very simple ,and forceful illustra

, all." '\ She did work ill the 'church but it ' t.ion, the needs of the world at that time· '... ' was a gallIng service. If Christ had been and at, the present time, and for ages'to 
the controlling power in her life, she would ,come.. According to this simple statement, , 

, have had no such feelings. t9 confess. the kingdom of heaVJetl on this earth is not, 
" We smt:letime? hear it said: ,"It/appeals to be,composed of greater than rthe small-

more strongly to the young people. of today est little child, born -in all purity and inno
to ask them to come and give themselves ceilce and' love, without its skill and crafts~ 
tO'service than it does to ask them to come m~nship, without its clever ability at· in
and be s'aved." If that is true I fear their tngue and falsehood, and its business sense, 
conception of -salvation is faulty. Salvation or its social aptitude, but simply and solely 
saves us from the ruin sin has wrought in M.th the .qu~litie.s ~f love, innocence, hope, 
our souls, transplants us froll1 the kingdom fruth-faith In hIS parents, brother' and sis
df Satan into the kingdom of God. Salva- ters,._!his friends, faith in God, faith in 'the 
tio~ i~ the very life of GOd in the soul, and future. .And of "such is the kingdom 'of 
we cat;l no more. impart, a knowledge of it heaven.'" ,", " '. ' 
too!her~' if we do not ,possess it, than we ' When, I read the story of the coming of 
can Impart to others 1 a knowledge of Greek 'the Christ' through the eyes of Lew Wal-
or any other language of which we have' lace, ,it gives a better insight into· the true 

" no understanding. . nature of the kingdom' of God on earth. 
I • '+--' ,But let us go hack to the message. "How A man! a Jew, raised among the wealthy 

, often' I think ·that God! cares more for whaJt! and fatthful class in Jerusalem, _ met, ,with 
we are than for what we do." God wants' great hard~hip a~d suffering~ was-separat
tis to serve~ i\nd ~ if from day to day, he ed from hlsfamtly, and sent to a hfe of . 
sees that weare being transformed into labor upon ,.a Roman galley. The yoting' 

. the.1i1reness, of Christ he will rejoice over Jew had faith in the future, and held to 
us and 'our service, for it will be a service . t~at' faith, ,living for the-' future, and the 

. " 'actuated.~ his~ ~ Spirit of Love~m.d time when he should, by some-miraclere-
. th~ greatest, ~os~,enduring service weren- , ceive his' freedonL~The 'tf:imecame,: ami be . 

-: 
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. was.·guided; 'by:th~'Prov:idence of God, to -be' upon you",. and, the people joyfully. 
R91l1ewhere he received and sought train.. accepted the curse of ,Christ's blood,' and 
in.gin all ,the manly arts of war. He be- he was ~rucified with a ;milliC?J1.spectators 
~,Cl!1l1e greatly skiUed and won 'much hooor anxiously aw~iting the end. So, the Jewish, 

. and attention, and when he had completed. lad, ,came at first to disappoiJ].tment, then 
his. training, with his eyes still' upon the into' the, realization that the Christ mission 
goal of vengeance jor the wrongs ,which was in all reality fulfilled. He had" not' 
the,· Roman people had' imposed ~pon him, failed. ,His kingdom was established on 
he_ went back to the land 'Of his youth still . the earth, the. kingdom of peace, love, honor" 
,f~ithful to thel vows he had learned to re- hope. . , . ' 
spect asa lad at his mother's ·kn·ee. 'The, Here we have the s~ory of how'-the king
bpy had attained a remarkable deg.ree of dom of, God was renewed upon the earth~ 
m..anh~od,and through a series of circum- Is -not the secret of happiness' revealed in 
stanoes, he 'became interested in and fi- this story of the Christ? Is Jhere a.ny· more 
nallya follower, of-the Christ to come. -~'e ,practical, or any nlore silVple or effective 
was 190ki\1g for a "King of the J ews~"· 'His way to bring the kingdom of God upon 'the 
fancy built fot him his ideal in the person earth nearer to its .fulfilnlent, than to accept 
of which the Master should come. the principles of the Christ. ' . 
. He wot1ld be a martial spirit with the What forces are actively and effectively 
... arts of war at his finger tips. (H:e would working in this country to promote friend

have, a spirit which would dominate'all ship between men o'f all classes; ~or the 
who met hIm. His bearing would- he ~at' sake of their humanity?, First ~ust still be 
of a soldier, andlhis speeCh that of dignity. placed, the work of the church, meaning. 
Ee would strike his enemy, the Roman, the organizations which take the Bible. for' 
wirthout mercy or charity and would atone guidance, throughout the world. Thai is 
for an the wrongs of the Jews. Such ~as the prime object of the church and when 
th~', picture which the younK instilled into it fails in that it Jails in its appointed task. 
the hearts of thousands of Galneans who .' There are other agehcies at work how~ver ~ 
bec,am1e his followers, till the time when the which shape the tendency of the country 
coming of the "King· of the Jews" should to a very great extent. The first tthat 
be -'a reality. _ might be mentioned is perhaps the' school. 

The Christ c'ame. The young Jew saw Is' education separate from religion? It 
hiin, . and 'hardly' believed. 'Could this be can not be. At the scho()l the child learns~ 
the King of the Jews'. What could be this honesty or dishonesty. ,He learns ,either to 
humble man's Kingdom~ He held himself~ be truthful or . not, to ~ loyal to any good 
and his army in readiness. No call came: . cause or unfaithful. From a moral stand- . 
Instead,} the Christ 'went about healing, and point, the school'is making a great attempt 
teaching, and gathering a band 'Of followers to bring a desirable condition within the 
and all the time, the curiosity of the J ewis'h ". country. I ts work is very very: far fronl 

, '. nation was growigg. and a great following perfect, and here is one, of OUr, greatest 
was developing. H:e-was welcomed to opportunities to bring., the kingdom of God. 
Jerusalem with ,a great show arid much joy. into oux country. ' Watch, 11elp, co-operate. 
His promise had been that at the temple _with, take an', interest in, use yout: infl.uence 
he,.would: declare himself,' and all ~ to~ard raisillg the school to higher )evel. 
breathless for that 'moment to come. . Dis- Help, create public opinion for better. t~ch
appointment, sorrow, despair, comeio the ers, as' they will be eventually what" they -
waiting people. Finally' anger then the are expected to be. Look for the, Characte~ 

'cry for vengeance, and· the Christ,: was be- which. promotes hetter· social relations be-
. trayed. The' followers turned to et)emies, ' tween men, in your teachers,and that wil. 
the whole world·· with '~ few exceptions help to make otircountry ~pproach to t~e 
furn'~d against hinl. The; . Roman Govern-' tcingdom of God. Then back them up and . 
ment,at first worried, then afraid ot in$ur':' boost'i~ eterypossible way. ' , . '._'~' 
recti on, ana finally,. when Christ· did not", . Attother of the -very g~~atest influ,en~e~'_ 
fulfill expectations, lost their f~rs, an4-w~re ' upo~ public opinion, and consequently upq~_' 
·forprotecting hi1!l: against his; Qwn, people. the morals of .th~ ~ountry, and thenceu.p~n. 
),lilot, . washiJ:lg his', hand.,s, . said, "The bloOd the kingdom of . GOO. in pur country .. an~ 

-.. \ 
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~he world, is the moving picture, which Call 
do' more-harm or more good than any "other 
means of attrac~ng: public' inte'rest in the 
'country tod~y. Demand good films, films 
without' suggestion of putting evil upon a 

-" . \ basis ,of being all right arid films that' have a 
.... - defirtite aim to accomplish plenty of force 

and' interest by which they will succeed in 
. \' their object.· Thus may this country and 

. the rest. of the world be advanced a step 
in its journey ;toward the great ideal of the 
kingdom of _God in the whole wide wodd. 

,"t" 0 

. It ~s hard to speak with hope arid assur
ance when the evidences of greed and selfish
nes~ are on. every hand, in most of our 
dealings with men,. in most of every' coun- . 
try's de,alings with every' other country. 

. What 'can we .do but believe and work and 
. stl1!ggle to~ard the great ideal, fj.r~t by 

trytng tobrtng ourselves 'as near to 'it as 
possible, then to.' hope and trust and take 
every . possibl~ opportunity to advance to 
the great aim of. ~very believer in Christ, 
the triumph of love over hatred, of unselfish-
ness over greed, of the whole kingdom of. 
God, over the' evil of this earth. . 

c.· E. NEWS NOTES 
RIVERSIDE" ,CAL.-Evenin,g after the Sah-

. bath, January 2 I, a social was held at the 
home of 11iss Lucile Hurley on Park 'A ve
nue in ,honor of five new members. After 
som.e live games and contests these five were 
duly . initiateCl with weird ceremonies pre
sided over by ~he president, Bertrice Baxter. 
About thirty-fi'\re were present to enjoy the 
~ffair and the, refreshments of, applies, pop 
corn, and toasted marshmallows. 

We ax:e c. glad to welcome Miss Ethelvn 
Davis into our society. . She is already 
working, having been,appointed as Efficiency 
superintendent. . The Efficiency work is go-' 
ing ;alo~g splen~idly, every officer· trying" to 
make ~ts. comnuttee or work 100 per cent. 
A Chrtsban Endeavor Expert class is held 
each' week. S?on we will be able to report 
some C~ E. E's among our members. ' . 

'. . 
but not least Mary Browitis' s~te Junior 
superintendent., . . ~ .: .' ....~ ... 
. Weare plann!ng o~ having a big delega-

. ttonat the' Cahforma Four Square cam·, . 
paign Conference at Redlands next week .. 
Several-loads will go over for the two-day 
session.. ". LESTER. G. OSBORN .. . ., 

Press Superintendent. 

'ROCKVILLE" R. 1.-.. The Rockville Chris~ 
fian Endeavor Society entertained . the 
vy aterford, Westerly and Ashaway societies 

. Sabbath afternoon and evening, January 21, 

1922• The Christian Endeavor 'meeting was 
at half past four, when the following pro
gram was rendered to a large audience: .. 

, ' 

Song· . 
Scripture reading Miss, Elva' Woodmansee 

· Vocal solo .' Pastor Burdick 
"'Missionary Board" · ... M,eeting-.' . 

Call to order. .' 
Prayer ~ . Lewis Randolph 
Report of :Home' Missions· . . . Haney Brooks 
. Song . 
Foreign Mission FieldstMrs. Earl Burdick 
China l\tIissi'Ons' Dr. Anna L. Waite . 

. Prayer for Missions Inez Jorden 
Financial Outlook ' Alexander A~tin 
. P,rayer / Taey Crandall 

Solo .• ,Haney .Brooks 
Benediction _ 

After the tneeting all were -invited to the 
parish house wpere supper was served JO 
seventy-one. . .' .' 

Aft~r the supper the following program 
was given: 

Piano Solo Margaret Davis,' As~away 
Vocal Solo Hancy Brooks, Waterford. 
Reading' Elizabeth Kenyon, Ashaway 

· Piano 5'010 . . Eliiabeth Austin, Westerly 
. Te111perance Address, Dr. Anna L. Waite, Bi"ad-
:fu~ . 

V{)cal Solo / .' 'Helen Maxson, -Waterford 
. Cornet and Violin Duet, Rev. Paul S. Burdick 

and Fran.k M. Hill;. ;Mrs. Go", C. Iri~h, 
accompamst . . 

. After . a social hour the good'. time came 
to a close by prayer, by . Rev. A.L .. Davis, 
and the. singing of "B~est be t~e Tie that 

· Binds". Christian Endeavor Benediction.' , 
CORRESPONDINGSECimTARY OF . 

ROCKVILLE· C. E., SOCIETY. 'Seventh Day Baptists are on the map, .. in· 
Riverside county Christian Endeavor work. .; . 
arid in California state Christian Endeavor A, JUNIOR·A.NNIVERSARYPROGRAM.· .. · 

. work. <?Uf 'presi?ent~' Bertrice B~ter, ju~tThe Juniors '. very J?leasantlyentertained 
left the .office. ~f county Intermedtate. preSl- the two older societies and! a few fathers 

. ~dent, f\hc.eBaker ~s at present county Junior' and mothers Sabbath afternoon· in honor 
.. superl~t,endent,~Litcile .Hurley. is secretary . .of their thirty-~rst b~rthday. The--chait:s, 
of~he county Intermedtate cabtnet, and last were arranged Ina btg C~ E~,the' Se~i6rs ., 

)'-. 
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b~ng~ :first, t4e Inte~~iates in the middle Christmas gift, and .. on .' thef.ollowing· Sab
Clhd: the} uniors last: ':fhe, entire time was bath the' Near East Relief cause was well 

, takeno up with talks by various people~ W. remember:edby' pur Sabbath schoolo~ering. ' 
G. Rood spok~ on the early history of tbe' . . w. L.. C .. 
Juniors, Carrie Rood '--on the time when she .. 
was a Junior and Louise Hutchins spoke INDEPENDENCE" N. Y~-Theclose of the 
on the s.ame subjeCt." Several Juniors had ·year and -the beginning of. the new" has 

,important parts on the program. .' Mes- brought its usual 'round' of activities and 
dames Polan and Hemphill told the society re-organizatiortof societies:and new plans. 
some new things they might do~' The pro:- .' formed fo,! the coming year .. 
gram closed with singing and the. MispahA community Christt,nas' was observed 

. benediction .. 'The 'superintendent, Mrs. Jen- with a· children's cantata, "Santa Claus' 
nie Bee, is Joccbe co~ended for her inter- Dream"" and' tree with remembrances for 

. est arid h~~ untiring efforts with the.boys an the children, some eighty-five children of 
and·girls.~N orth .Loup Loyali~t. the church andtieighborhood. 

. ~ The· church dinner and. annual meeting. 
, .' . .1' . HOME NEWS, . was held. at the parish house the first SUil-

, , , . day in J antiary. The treasurers reported all -
.'HAMMO~D" LA.-· Christmas ~eason was a bills paid to date with·· small balances in 

very pleasapt occasion with us. We held~a hand. The quota· for the Forward Move
Christmas dinner in the chur~h parlor, after ment for the calendar year has beenfuIJy 
,which . everY. one enjoyed a program.· by the met. " The church andl"parsonage have been 
· children .. I "Santa" came and distributed . painted during the year and repairs. have. 
treats to th!e children ,and young people, but been made on the'parish house. Other im- '. 
the primary· class too~ the . money ,.which!s provements, 'are contemplated the coming· 
usually used for their gifts, fro~ the Sab- year. , 

· bath-school treasury, and put it into their Eleven members ha.ve ·been added to' the 
"Pete" Pig bank, for the benefit of the For- church by baptism. .' The 'pastor has sup
waid Movement,. enjoying it more than hav- plied the Andover Church .each Sabbath 
'ing it for toys. We were pleased in having afternoon, and a neighboring village First
a number aside from 0llr society, to the din- day church has been supplied for about sbc 
ner and program., .'. months on Sundays. . , -' _.' 

And at ,the close of the Christmas Day, The Bethel class 'recen~y held an enjoy-
the. men of our society ,invited the ladies able social at the home of S. W. Clarke.' 
to a New Year's dinner, which they were to The class also has a recreation committee to 
arrange by themselves. This was.a· very . help make the monthly connnunity social at .. . .. ' 
great success, indeed. '. . the' . parish house more profitable.. Th~. . 
New Year~s dinner was a very rare treat Teacher Training ClasS" of the. Sabbath' 

,To the ladies qf the S. D. ,B. . . . school recently took the state excunination 
As they w~re bid! tp ~he church parlor to eat - on' the. section ~f the course of study. which 

The goodies prepared by the men, vou see. . 'th . hIt -d . . . . . . ey ave comp e e. , .' 
T'here weie oysters'many, both i'it stew, and well- During the holidays about thirty friends 

fried. . . I h - d f 
And rolls and coffee, as well, gathered. at the Crandal omestea.· ann·· 

And the "Granite" cake was as good as you've tQ ,4elp Mr. and Mrs. Max~n A. Crandall. 
tried. . celebrate their golden wedding. 

,( "~arble" cake, the ladies would tell.) . / W. L. G. ~ 
There were good things too numerous to mention, ~ . . 

Prepared by . our own patient meri, . .' "Chariemagne tells us of the power 'of a 
. And we agreed we would give our best of atten-. . .p' ersonality to conquer apparently inv, incible 

bo~ . ' 
'. When they should "invite us again. difficulties. He found a region of quarrel-
And, last but not least, they washed all the dishes,' eing states; he left a .united nation." 

IWhile we ladies looked on with pleasure,. .. 
iVY e eXtend to them' our very best wishes,. r a~ glad to think .• '.,' . " 

And think of their resolves as a treasure. I am not:bound to make the WfOrld go right, 
· ' .. '0' .. n' Ch' rt's'tmas .D·ay a' . ·.go·o d contributi~on. But only to' discover and to'do,. ' "'.' .' 

With cheerful heart,. the work that God appomts. 
':wasgiv~n for ,the.lf'orwardMovement . '. ~Jean~lng~low~>,;' ·,i." . , 

.. \ . 
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E. M. HOLSTON, MILTON JUNCTION, WIS" 
. ,'. Contributing Editor ' 

ANNUAL REPORT OF FIRST VERONA 
, SABBATH SCHOOL' 

turned, ' over" to"" the :'Missioitary',' Board:' 
through the ForwardMovemetit~ The'sum" 
of $65.70 was raised at Chri'stmas to ap
ply on 11re Forward Movement .. 

The, Cradle Roll" at the present time has 
a ,memhership of seven to whom bitthday 
and Christmas cards have been-sent. The 
~i~me' d~partment is in a flourishing, co~~ 
dition ,vIth an enrolment of forty-four, 'a 
superintendent -and six visitors" ,,'.' 

" .Aver~e monthly enro1tnent of pupils 56. " A' missionary program' has been given 
The.' largest' enrolment of 65 during . the nearly eViery month whiCh has proven- in
month of ,September. ,The smallest enrol- teresting and instructive. ' iDecision DaY' 

, ment, 47, 'during' the month~o'f December. was observed June 4. 'A program.was ar;.. 
Number 01 teachers, 9; number of officers, ranged by a commiMee with the evangelist 
14; nut:nber in 'Home department, 44; num- superintendent,O .. H. Perry, as chairman. 
ber in . Cradle Roll, 7, making a total'of ap- Cards '\\Tere' printed 'with blank space. for 

'. proximately 130., .. . signature under each question. . MQthers' 
There are fou,r organized classes: in the-:- Day, Sabb~th Rally, Children's Day, and 

school. One new 1 class organized this year Christmas, were OCcasions for s~cial ,pro-
by conllbining two classes, has been named grams. , , 
the "Ever Ready qass." The "Doers" I believe the' work of the school to' be 
have raised 'a :goodly stim of money toward pliogressing i!1 every line. It can truly be 

, a fund Ifor painting the church and have s~~d that it ~s a school of religious e(luca
contributed to other worthy causes. ' The bon. Two classes took prescribed! work in 
"Pearl Seekers" have contributed gener-- T,e~cher's T:aining a~d satisfactorilypa,ss-' 
ously toward the Forward ¥.ovement, main- ed the examInation. Vacation Bible schools 
tained the 'phone in the. parsonage, also were held which' were' very ,beneficial' from ' 
started a fund for lighting the church. The a spiritual standpoint. There has been in 
"Star, Class" has been bf:tdly crippled for the ~pas't year ~he ,closest co-operation '~of 
effective work as anpmber of its most ac- eyery one for the welfare of the school. ' 

" tive :met1;lbers are away' the great,ef part of, When in need of a teacher as supply some 
"the year in school Or engag~d i.n qther Sab- tonet haSt risfielln thO th~ occasion and was ready 

bath school work . a. ry ate vacancy. . 
'. ,There have be~ ten workers' conferences. , We need' more equipment ~n maps, black 
held With an average attendance of four- ' boards, separate rooms," but If we each~o) 

. teen . , , our task as well as' we can we shall some' 
, , Fifty-two sessions of ,the Sa;bbath school day b~, conquer.-ors.- ." , , \ .. " ~. '. , 

have been held, with an average attendanoe " I ~IS~ to, thank all offioers aDd t~achers 
of thirty-seven. ' ',,' ~t .t~I~ tIme for th~ hea~y co~operation' and 

. The ~abbath school was represented at spintualfellowshl~ dutnig- th~ past year. " 
the' EfficIency, conference .at ,Utica by four Ma~ ~ery :>,!e s~lll hav~" the s~me swe~t 
delegates, and 'at the County' convention in Chnsban sptnt this :re~r In. carrying on the 
Clinton by twenty-nine.' The school won work of the 'Mast~r ln leading thie young to 
the picture in the rea.rof the room at the !he rChurchof Chnst. As,the secretary said 
annual Field Day in August. The average In her'repo~, why, not h~ve a looper cent 
standing in, points for score card was 76.9. school? 
The month of ,August was the highest, 80.4. Respectfully submitted, , ' 

'The month of December was' the lowest,. T. STUART SMITH. 

AND WHAT IS THIS TO ME? 70·9. .. . The standiIl:gs could ~.~ ra!sed by 
about five to ten poInt~ .~ach month .If every 
scholar would study hIS or her lesson. ., . RU~H 'MARION CARPENTER 

''The treasurer's report shOws a 'balance on _ . PART I' .. 
,hand?f$64.74~ ': The school has p_C!-id its · . "Miss~ .Bacon,'~' asked.the ~uperin~~~dent 
,apportIonment to . Sabbath School, Boatd~ '~f the ~lble sch,ool, "wt11 you take acl.ass 
.. pa~d):fot' allsupJ.>lies and $30.44 has been of girls in 'the Intermediate .departinerif~ 

·11 ' 
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- We 'have a . class there' without a teacher· all with the _same purposeand,aim, in view:,: 
and we ,feel tbatyouwould do ;well by whether it be farming, . banking- or Bible 
them." ~ ,,' . ' school teacqing and the exchange ~of methods 

, "Oh, J :can't," replied Miss Bacon quickly t and practic~l suggestions is inval~able to'-
"I couldn't teach those ,big giils.'" us. . ' -

"But they are not· big 'girls, Miss 'This, ~ngeneral, should be our. attitude las 
Bacon," urgea, t~e superintendent" f'they are " tea~hers' toward 'Qur work, our" pupils and 
only thirteen' and fourteen years old." , . our Master. . 

"I know, ..... but they are too big for me, I 
can do better -in, the Primary' department," 
and' Miss Bacon turned aside her oppor-' 
tunity. , ' -

"I- ain ,sorry, Miss Bacon, that you can 
, not help us; I have already asked a number 
of people and they, all give me much the 
same answer. I do not know where to turn 
next." , 

. With all due' credit to > Mrs. Risl6Y of" 
Schnectady,N. Y., in whosefraining class 
I once received great inspiration, l' would 
like to quote her "Ten Commandments,Jor . 
'a Bible School Teacher"~ 

I. "Ring True." _ 
2. !..(Sacrifice much-silently.}} That for 

which one sacrifices much is cherished' 
My dear readers, are you a Miss Bacon, highly. Silently--:-,"let 'not _ fhy left hand,--

too?' 'Do you' think, as _ we all do, that you know what thy right haild doeth." 
can not do intermediate work?, Do you 3· uBe prepared." Not only for the les-
think you can "get along better with younger SOn period but for emergencies., 
children ?" ~ - 4· ((Have time.J' N ever be too hurried 

Why do 'we think thus? Is it 'not because to give the girls the time they need for , 
weare unwilling to make. -the necessary their' interests.. Let -' them feel that their 
effort? Isn't it, because we have chosen teacher 'is: always ready and willing'to spend 

,the line of least resistance? Isn't it be- time for them. \ 
cause,we are too busy with other'interests to ~ 5· ((RelieVe; e,nbarrassment." Adoles~ 
?Iake proper ,preparation? Or, per~aps, it cent girls are continually' saying or 'doing 
IS all 'because we have not ,grasped .the things ,which sound or, look difterentwhen 
vision of our opportuhity~ , -spoken or qone, tha~ was "expected. Be 

Can_we not: get, that larger visioD
t

' that ready to turn' these embarrassed' situations. 
,glorious opportunity of leadirig, girls, of . into commonplaces. -
turning their lives into the 'channels which _ ._' 6. ~ j(Bethoughtful." 
lead to true, noble, Christian womanhood? 7. "Play when tin1C to play, serious when 
It is the. inspired-Df God, the' consecrated, time. to be serious.': . 
the s~lf-sacrificing Christian, who can teach 8. ((Reprove in the spirit of fellowshiP/' 
the teen age best. _ 9. > ((Count your girls as 'important 'as 

In order to have this large v~sion, we as" any one/' , _ 
teachers must first have our hearts· frill' of ,10. 5(Criticize kind1j." " ~_ 
love-love .for the work, love for the girls' ~- Ansi' I should like to ~dd~an ,eleventh 

'and love for the Christ. Weniustkeep,in: _commartdment, wh~~h like the~eleventh in the 
tune with Christ and his ~ork, through Bible, really part~kes ,of. the spirit ofl them 
prayer and study. We shotildread and all., ' (John IS: 12).-
'studY the, host of splendid books, written ' " II. ' Be one of them. :Be a girl with our 
for teachers of this -age; for, instance, in girls, but never lose our' d~gnity' or poise. 
our own library, herein:,Alfred~ is. a ~osf Girls are paying their teacher the highest 

, inspiring' book/by Margaret _ Slatt~ry~ealled, compliment of which they are capable when 
. "T}:leGirl in Her Teens". It "is charmingly, they want ~er to join in their 'frolics,or 
written and makes us just love girls. Then' v/hen a single girl cho~ses her teacher to . 
we-ought to mingle with other' people who spend an eve~iing with her to· play flinch 
are~ absorbed -in . the same kind of work; or some, other' pastime.· ,We must -make 
attend as many Bible school conventions as them', feel that :we ar~ on their ,·level, not. 
coine within our reach -and make an effort, aloof ,from them,. and then ~we ',will make: 
for 'those out of,easy,teach ; 'nothing-is "'wonderful .str~des in' leading them, toward; 
quite soinsfjiring as acompa~y of people. ,our ultimate; goal, ,th~:",Christian life.' ,,'<,': 
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, . ,.,Hav~_~ you 'caugh~he vision, Miss Bacon 
and' the rest?' Then can we turn, away,' 
from the opportunity ,and obligation- which 

:_, it put~ directly in our path?, Can we refuse 
>; the appeal of our Master to "Go, ye into all 

(9: ,:the world and preach the gospel to every -
creature" ? , 

Is ,every girl in our community .a 'pro-
fes~ing ,Christian? ' . " , 

'. 'Is' every- girl in our conunuriity a mem
ber of a Bible class? 

Does every class have a loyal, consecrated 
'teacher? , " 

Until, . these questions can be' answered 
"Yes", the call is still" for us. And now, 
Miss Bacon, will you not', reconsider the 
superintendent's, request before saying posi
tively, HI can't"? And may God give you 

, courage tq answer yourself honestly, "And 
what is ttis' to me!" " . 

\ 
, \ ' 

\ ' 

Sabbath.School. Lesson VIII.-Fe". 18,1922 
ELISHA AND N AAJ4AN "THE SYRIAN 

2 Kings 5: 1-27 
Golden Text.-1 . 

"Bless Jehovah, 0' my soul 
And forget not all his benefits: 
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; . 
And healeth all thy diseases." Psa. 103: 2, 3. ' 

DAILY READINGS 
Feb. 12--2 Kings 5': 1..:4 

, Feb. 13-2 Kitigs ' 5: 5-9 ./ 
,. Feb. 14-2 Kings 5: 10-14 
, Feb. 15-2 Kings 5 : 15-19 

Feb. 1l)......;Like 4: 16-27 
Feb. 17---JMiark 1: 39-45 
Feb. IS-Psalm i03: 1-12 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping HandF: 

REV. JOHN H. BIGGS 

Mr. Biggs ,was at thaftime a deaoon,ot,the 
Baptist church at Hope, ·Mills. ·He and ~his -
wife were excluded' from' that church on 
account of' their' belief and were heartily 
welcomed into the fellowship of the Cum
berland Seventh Day ,Baptist Churs:h. 'There 
were then four deacons in that, small church 
who had come from the Missionary Bap
tists': George N,e\vton, Curtis Goodman and 
John H. Biggs, all of who~ we believe, 

, have entered ihto rest; and also, J. A. How-
ard, no\v of Nortonville, Kan. , 

Mr. Biggs began· to pr~ch in 1899 anq. in 
. t902 reoeived his ordination from a coun- . 
cil consisting of Elders O. U. Whitford, 
Reuben Newton and David! N. N'ewton. He 
se,rved the Cumberland' Church as pastor 
frOtTI January, 1902, to January, 1904, and 
again in 1908 until he in the latter· part of 
the year with hiS"' wife and 9ne son and one 
daughter removed to Gentry, Ark., 'where 
they united, with the Seventh Day. Baptist 

I Church of that place. WillIe at, Gentry, 
Mr. Biggs assisted in the 'services of the 
church when they were without' a regular 
pastor. . After a, number of years Mr. and 
Mrs. Biggs decided ·to return to their native 

. State and ,make. their home" most ,of the 
time, with Mr. Bigg's oldest son by a for-' 

. mer marriage.' . 
There were four children by the, first 

m3!.·riage: ,Oakly, a Baptist minister; Mar
garet (Mrs. McKiney), of. Rocky Mount, 
~N. C.; Ella (Mrs. McLauchlin) ;, and Wil .. 
liam. The last two ~amed died some years 
ago. By' the second' marriage there were 
three children: Daisy (Mrs. Nat~n Max

, on), of North Loup, Neb.; Blanche (Mrs., 
,Furmidge) near Parkton, N. C.; and 
'H~mpton,one of the deacons of the Sev-

"'Rev. John H. Biggs was born in North enth D:ClY Baptist church of Detroit, Mich. 
. Carolina, October 29, 1842, and died at the All of, the 'living children excepting Mrs. 
"home of: his youngest, -daughter, -.- Mrs. ,Maxoll had seen their father·, during his 
,Blanche Furmidge near Parkton, N. C.,· last iUne'5s of paralysis and were at the fun-
November 21, 1921, aged 79 years and 26 era1. His devoted wife,ininistered to him 

, days., ' ' , ' '. to the last. . 1 • ~ , 

-,:- Mr. 'Biggs attri].>utedhis conversion to Mr. Biggs had, many gOOd and. noble 
a tract, "The' wages of sin.is death," handed, qualities and made many friends. . He is 
him OIl a train by a Presbyterian minister. greatly missed by bot'ht friends. and relatives. ' 
He unitedwi!h the Missionary Baptists. Appropriate funeral services were con-
Being 'a, conscientious Christiatlt 'he, with ,ducted at the grave by Rev. Mr. Sorrell, a, 
his good ,wife, decided to keep the Sablbath Baptist minister who had visited him dUr
of the Lord, after hearing the Scripture a1"-' ing his last 'illness, and. interment was made 

- guments for .the Seventh Day as given by, "at Adams ,~etnetery not many miles from 
',Rev. G. W. mUs <;luring some tent meet:-'" where th,e deceased had lived before mov· 

'held,by;,him at Hope Mills in 1894. , ' (ContinU:ed ,on P[1geI92 ),' . 
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quite' a regular attendant at·church·'serVices.Until 
recently she was a member of the'W. C.' T. ',U .. 
of Shiloh, and! was a member of the Ladies' Be-

, nevolent Society of the, community until her death. 
She was a member- of the local Grange and or·-
der ofPocohontas. . 

GREENE.-In Berlin, N. Y., January-S, 1922, Mr. 
Frank J. Greene, aged 57 years, 5 months and 

She was a go:od wife and'~ mother, a helpful' 
friend and neighbor, alIways willing to do what' 
she could! to help others, but,our loss is' her gain. 

'19 days,. 
. ;13rother Greene was the son of William P. and 
Caroline (Lamphier) Greene. He was born in the 
town of Berlin, N'. Y., July 20, 1864. He was 
converted and united with the Berlin Seventh 

Farewell sJPIices we,re conducted by Pastor 
Sutton in tIfe home, on Friday afternoon,; Janu-

o ary 13, 1922, and the body was laid to, rest in the ' 
Slliloh Cetnet~~ E. E. s; 

Day Baptist Church September 24, 1881. He was . 
called to the clerkship of the church' Novem- VA~s.--:-In Bradford, R. I.-, ,November 18, 1921,' 
ber 30, 1888, and to the deaconship of the church Alfr~d ~rdiner Vars~ in 'the' ninety-seventh 
June 4, 1897., He served in both these capacities "year of his ~ge . 
with honor and faithfulness till called home. 'He Alfred GardinerVars was the eighth child in 
was married to 'Miss Ida Lewis, of Berlin, N. Y., a, family ,of eleven children born to 'Isaac and 
'March 4, 1886. To this union were born three 'Hannah Saunders Vars. The date of his birth 
sons, one of whom, Frank J., Jr., passed on in was IMarch 30~ 1825, and his birth and death were 
1914. . . in the town of Westerly, R.' 1. , ' 

His words sp,oken at the time he was <;h~en . , In the first years of his long and a~tive life, 
as deacon are very .characteristic of the man U1 Brother Vars foUowed the sea and for some I 

, all his relations in life. ,He said: 'iI feel very un- years he was in the -coasting trade, the command
worthy tc? fill the office; but am willing to try to er of differen,t sailing vessels doing business along 
do the best I can' since the voice of the, church, the New England coast. Afterward he settled 
in this matter, should be, and is, the voice of God." .in the village that is now called Bradford -and 

The church has .. lost a valuable counselor and went into the mercantile business in which he was 
faithful worker; the community a faithful and_ . active until' the time of his death, having the 
sympathizing friend, ap.d the ,home a loving and longest continuous service in t1mt time of .anv 
thoughtful father and husband., ,merchant 'in New England. . ,-

H'e leaves a wife, two sons and their families, 'On November 2, 1851, he married J~ne P! Her-
besides a sister arid a host of friends and relatives vey who died April 5/19l0. - , 
to mourn their loss. 'Mr. Vars was active in his Qlristian IHe. He 

Farewell services were held from the church the ' and his wife were constituted meriibers of the 
afternoon 'of January 10, conducted by the pastor, Second Westerly Seventh Day Bap'tist Church . 
Rev. E. Adelbert 'Witter, who spoke from Prov- and his death removes the last one of- these frolll 

, b 23· 7 . the list. He wa.s,earn~st and conscientious in the er s' . . ' 
!He was in his :various' relations 'of life ·what support of the work of the ;Church and regular 

" he was, because: he purposed in his ,heart to try in attendance upon its services as long as his 
ailddo the best he could .as a man among men health permitted. .' " , 
and as asewant of the Lord Jesus, Christ. ',' ,Of the seven-children born to Mr. and Mrs. 

E. A. w. Vars, there are left to mourn him, one' son, John 
" , £ P. Vars, of. Bradford, R. L; and two daughters; . 

CORi:)}u:Y~-At the' home of her daughter, Mrs. Mrs. Emma J. Wells, of Ashaway, R. 1., and,Mrs. ' 
Herbert Horner, in Shiloh, '" N. J 0' January "Medora' V .. 'Wilcox. 'of Bradford. There is re- . 
10, 1922, Mrs. Nellie "M. Cordrey, 'aged 52maining also one sister, Mrs. James Aldrich,of 
years, '4 mOnths and, IS, days. ' Westerly.' , , 

She was the daught@I- 'of John and Lucy Mil- Funeral services were 'conducted' at the home in 
lard Vincent and' was born _near Alfred,: N. Y., Bradford, by Rev. Clayton A.-. Burdick; of the. 
August 25, 1869. In her childhood the: family Pawcatuck Church and burial Was in Varsland 
moved to Milton, Wis., where she grew to wo- Cemetery. at Bradford. c. A. B. 
manhood.. " ' . I 

She was married to Charles Cordrey~ of Shiloh, GREENE.-Geo,rge H. Gr~ene, .the. seventh child of 
N. J., March 2, 1888. They established their home Horace and L

1
0is Greene, of ~inn, Wis., was' 

in the 'Cordrey homestead about one':'half mile born January 7, 1855, and passed,. away ,Uec- , 
north 'of the village where they have lived since. . ember 22, 1921, at Boulder, Colo~, aged 66 

There is left to mourn her early d'eparture the years, 11 months and 5 days. -
husband; and three children, ·Mrs. Herbert Hor- ',1Mr. Greene was united in marriage to. Mary L. 
ner; ~Irs. David Davis and John 'Maxwell who is ,Jones, April 5, 1882, and to this union was born 
'at home, and si~ grandchildren. The daughters,' one son, 'Claude L., now of Boulder, Colo. 
Ethel and Florence" both live in the' community Mr; Greene's wife passed" away December 1" 
so that bOth/were able to help care for mother 1910 in Walworth, Wis., where they then' live<l 
during her illness.. ' After her. death he moyed to Boulder,thathe 

Mrs.' Cordrey was baptized "'several 'years ago might be near his son. - ' ,If, , 

during" a meeting held by the late Rev., :E., B. Mr. Greene was a painter by trade and followed ,', 
Saunders, who was thena.denominational evan.. this vocation 'until his last sickness which was of 
gelist. While she did n'Ot unite w~tp',any\ church . only ten ·days duration. 'He, died 'Of lobularpneu .. 
she was a' faithful follower of' ~er Savior, arid, .. monia in .the Boulder, Hospital, where all thee-are 

j, " 
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,,'~, ,.' ~of~~a .. loving'~s~l; 'and. ~n.ed atten~ants was. in " " , , " . . ~', - .. '. , 
:" .vam· for' he had been ,called unto his own. The .' TH., E. ,S, AB,-,.B. A,' TH,.· '"RE:·. '. ':'co,RD, E.R-~, ' " end came at 9.J5 on the evening of December - _ 
,22.'" , , 
.' .He was brother to H. D. Greene, Hosea, 'Rufus, " 
. We~lthy, Libby arid Mlartha, all of whom have 

.. preceded him beyond' except Hosea. .He leaves 
the son 'Qau-de and brother Hosea and . many other 
relatives and friends to. mourn his loss. . " 

rIe gave his' lif,e to his Master som,e thirty years 
,ago, uniting with the Methodist Church at Big 
Foot. 'His letter Was transferred to the Wal
wortli Congregational Church, where it rema~ned 

. until his death.' " 
~ The funeral was held from the Walworth Sev
enth Day Baptist church, Tuesday afternoon, Rev.· 

, . G. D. Hargis, pastor of the church, officiating. 
Eurial was in the Walworth'cemetery beside his 
·~k·' * 

! 
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Advertising rates furnished on request. BABCoCK.-Oartssa Jane, daughter of .Thomas N ~ 
, ~nd Fannie J. Wilcox, was born at Angelo, 

.- ~onroe County, Wis., February 26, 1856, and 
dftrd at her home in Albion, Wis., Janpary RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECt.- .. 
1, 1922. . ,. f , , • 

Her ,girlhood was spent in Angelo and here 'on WHEREAS, In -the course of human events, un-
-November 11, 1873, she was married to Charles der the movings of Divine Providence thi.s church 
I. Babcock, of Albion, Wis. The young coup-Ie has been' called upon, to mourn the' loss of a 
_Il1(ade their home on a farm two miles north of most worthy member, in the death of Deacon 
Albion Center and there tltey lived for forty-five Frank· J. # Greene, and 

- tyears. To them four children were born: Grace, IWHE.REAS, Our dep.arted brother manifested the 
who died in 1915; Lillian, who is Mrs. W. E. quali~ies of real ~sdom. ~faithfulness, and pains
Babcock, ot Waupun; Henry, of MJlton; and taking care in the thirty-three, years of --service 
'Fred, of Wauwatosa. given to the church as its clerk, and -

In November, 1918, Mr. and Mrs. Babcock left ,WliERE.AS, In his more than twenty-four years 
. the farm and moved to Albion Center where they of service as deacon; he revealed his fitness for 

. lived ,until she became the victim of pneumonia. the position. in his devotion to the interests of the 
Besides -her }msband and three children she has church, in the work of kindly sympathy and' help

left ~hind two hrothers,c William, and '\¥ elling- ful counsel,- both in the. church 'and in his rela-· 
. ton.. /' tions with the family and. personal life among 

'~Clara," .' as sh~ was lovingly c~l1ed .by her the' community friends, therefore 
many friends, was for the greater part of her life Resolved, That, while we recognize the reat 
denied' that greatest 'of all blessings, good health. worth of one who grew up and lived among us 
Wh~n quite .young she became afflicted with . as a man among men; while we recognize his 
asthma, from 'which she suffered throughout her Christian integrity and true manly character; 

. . life.- III health from-this and other diseases did while we shall greatly miss his cheerful presence 
- .. not,· however, prevent her 'from leading a useful and . faithfulness in all \ church services, may -the' 

, _ , life.' She was a good wife and a kind and~loving GOd whom he loved al],d served, help us to 'recog
mother. Always brigh~ and hopeful -even under. nize the. ideals of our brother and seek in every 
the most· trying circulmstances . she was a constant way to reach ttp toward a perfection in true god
inspiration to those about her and her courage and liness, after which he strove in Christ J estls. 
good . cheer will long be remembered by many. :Resolved, That these res~lutions be spread upon' 

She was a woman :with a beautiful Christian the records of the church. 'That they be published 
faith. Early in life she became a member of the' in the SABBATH RECORDER, and that a' copy ,of 

. Albion Seventh Day Baptist Church, and to its them be sent ,to the family of tlte decea~ed. . 
tovenant she remained faithfql to the end. By vote ~d in behalf of the Berlin. Seventh 
.' On, New Year's- Day, surrounded by those she Day Baptist Church in ~ssion assembled''January " 

.loved best" this strong loving sOul, her ,wQrk 'On -' 21, 1922:: '. . _'. , 
earth "ended, passed' quiet1y away into the great 
beyond where there is no' 'more "pain and suffering l 

.but where the weary are at rest. , (Contin~d' fr.om page. 190)' ) . 
"Fun~ral services -were .held at the home· ]anu- ling· to Gentry.: The floral \ offerings by 
·-ary 4, "In charge of 'Pastor Say~e. Interment. was _ .both friends and relatives were lovely ferns 
in the Evergreen Cemetery.' . c .. s;· s~ , 

"" and chtysarithem,ums.. Three of the offer-
jngs were' from members., of the Cumberland 
ChurCh. . '-:0 . - .. / . . , . 

• 

Hlo'v.;.true it is that' "We ,mourn;' the loSs 
, - ~ . . . .... ~ 

•. ofa .good man~" . , E.P~ N· , 
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. Movement 

OUR' PLATFORM' ....•.. 
. (Adopted by the Com~ission, Nove'mber 21, 22, 1921) 

. OUR FINANCES 
1. We point out to our churches the imperative need o"f 'meet

,ing the full denqminational budget, if Seventh Day Baptist., 
are to put their sickle to the 'ripening harvests. 

2,. In yiew .of . the present call for well prepared leaders' and .. 
laborers we are opposed to any reduction of salaries. We'· ;·'.'·'··T~,·. 
urge the strengthening of the hearts and hands of 
Christian. workers by assuring them an adequate income. . 

3. We'recommend a denomination-wide appeal for Salem . Col- -
lege in its present extremity. 

OUR COUNTRY· CHURCHES 
4. We' authorize the awarding of prizes' for the best· st~die;~'~~::;') 

by Seventh Day Baptists of the country church' RroblerrL ;' ".,' ".,; ....... , .. " ... ~ 

OUR BOYS . AND GIRLS 
5. We appeal to /our people to stop the wastage in Sevetith 

Day Baptist A:>oys and girls by providing for their social;" .... 
recreational, 'and vocational needs, and we suggest that some .. _ 
regulCl:r denominational agency undertake the solution of this 
pivotal problem .. 

OUR MINISTRY 
6 .. We urge our pastors to assemble their boys of high' scfi'oot ~ "~'~~':< ::::,: , 

age and talk to them. about the opportunities 'of the min-: .' '" " ..• ~ , 
istry, not with the purpose of getting an. i111'li1ediate decision, . 
but with the idea of preparing the soil for a' future favorable i 

. c9nsideration of the ministry . . ' '. . 
7. We request each church to. set aside March 25, .1922, as 

"Ministerial· Decision Day'" and urge our pastors to, preach . ; 
at least on this Sabbath and that preceding, on the' ~inistry.· ". 

OUR SPIRITUAL LIFE . . 
" .:.' :: .. l 

8. We stand for a re-invigoration of. the Sabbath conscience· 
of Seventh Day Baptists. ' . 

.• 9~ We recommend an every-member simultaneous prayer,circl~ 
. '. . for every ,church. . ' . .. ~ - . ,! .. . 

(For details see SABBATH RECORDE.R, .December 12, 1921, __ page 739); 
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